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Introduction

1. ïhe Timber Committee held its fortieth session at Geneva from 11 to 15 October 1982, 
The session was attended by representatives from the following ECE countries; Austria;, 
Belgium; Bulgaria; Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic; Canada; Czechoslovakia;. 
Denmark; Finland; France; German Democratic Republic; Germany, Federal Republic of;
Greece; Hungary; Ireland; Italy; Luxembourg; Netherlands; Norvray; Poland;
Portugal; Romania; Spain; Sweden; Switzerland; Turkey; Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic; Union of Soviet Socialist Republics; United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern Ireland; United States of America; Yugoslovia. l/

2. The following United Nations and specialized agencies were represented;
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD); United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDO); International Labour Organization (ILO); Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO).

3. . The follov/ing 'intergovernmental organization participated; the European 
Economic Community (EEC),

4. The following non-governmental organizations viere represented; European
Confederation of Agriculture (CEA); European Confederation of Woodworking Industries 
(CEI-BOIS); Fédération européenne des Industries de contreplaqué (îEIC); International 
Confederation of Free Trade Unions (iCFTU); International Organization for.Standard
ization (iSO); International Technical Association for Tropical Timber (ATIBT); 
International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN); Organiz
ation of European Sawmilling Industries (OES); World Wildlife Fund (W\»/F).

5. The Committee paid homage to the memory of Mr. Oldrich I^sik, past Chairman of
the' Timber Committee and for many years a delegate of Czechoslovakia.

Adoption of the Agenda (item 1 of the Agenda)

6. The provisional agenda (ECE/TIM/20), presented by the secretariat, was adopted.

Election of officers (item 2 of the Agenda)

7. The Committee elected Mr. A. Proncillo (Italy) Chairman.

8. The Committee supported the proposal of the USSR delegation to conform viith the
practice in other ECE bodies of having one Vice-Chairmem. It re-elected Mr. E. Nowicki 
(Poland) as Vice-Chairman.

9. The Committee expressed its deep appreciation to Mr. D. Hair (United States of
America) for his notable contribution to its work during his term of office as Chairman.

Matters arising out of the thirty-seventh session of the .Commission (item 3 of the 
A g e n d a ) ^ ^

10. [The Committee vias informed of the Commission’s discussion of its work. Attention
was drav/n to the resolutions and decisions of the Commission, on the basis of TIM/R.75*
The Committee agreed to take account of these discussions, resolutions and decisions, 
particularly v/ith regard to its programme of viork.

l/ Further information on participation may be obtained from the secretariat; 
Timber Section, EGE/FAO Agricuiture and Timber Division, Palais des Nations, 
CH - 1211 GENEVE 10, Switzerland.



Activities of other international bodies relevant to the work cf the Committee .(item 4 
of the Agenda)

11. The Committee was informed about the twentieth session of the EAO European 
Forestry Commission, held in Innsbruck (Austria) in March 1982. - Special attention had 
been given during the session to., progress in formulating policies relating, to the use 
of wood for energy, institutional and economic implications of the size of forest 
holdings on their management, the.impact of tourism and recreation on régional planning 
for forestry and the status of' the Committee on Mediterranean Forestry Questions • 
"Silva Mediterránea". The Commission had decided to undertake an investigation on .the 
impact of air pollution on forests and to study the implications for forest management 
and planning of new developments in remote sensing, and other survey technology, taking, 
account of work already being carried out by other bodies.

12. The representative of PAO also informed thé Committee of the results of.. other
meetings which had been held recently. These included: the second UNEP/PAO/UNESGO
meeting of experts on tropical forests which directed attention to monitoring the 
development of tropical forests; a meeting of the PAO Committee on Forestry which had 
discussed, among other things, the effects of atmospheric pollution on forests and the
transfer of technology; . .a meeting of the PAO-Advisory Committee of Experts on Pulp
and Paper, at which a decision was. taken to start work on.a long-term outlook study ( 
for the sector; in addition, the representative of FAO announced a consultation on 
the wood-based panels industry for Asia and the Pacific region, to be held in.-1983 in 
New Delhi-,.

1 3. The representative of the ILO informed the Committee that the third Tripartite' 
Technical Meeting on the Timber Industry was held in Geneva from 1 to 10 December 1981. 
Three reports were issued to serve as a basis for discussion. The general report 
reviewed the status, of the timber industry. The second report concentrated on occupa
tional safety and health problems, while the third dealt with the promotion of employment 
and vocational training, especially in developing countries. The representative also 
brought to the Committee's attention the fact that the Governing Body of the ILO had 
decided to establish a standing (permanent) Committee on the Forestry and Woodworking . 
Industries. This permanent Committee will deal with the activities which have in the 
past been covered by ad hoc meetings held separately for the timber industry (forestry) 
in the woodworking industries. Its terms of reference will be broadened to include 
silvicultural activities which up to now had n'ot been, covered.

1 4. The representative of UNCTAD informed the Committee of developments in the field 
of tropical timber within the framework of the Integrated Programme for Commodities 
and of progress on the four elements of an international agreement on tropical timber 
identified by the Fourth Preparatory Meeting, viz. research and development, improvement 
of market intelligence, further and increased, processing in developing countries, and 
reforestation and forest management. These have been approved as a package for iorming 
the basis for negotiating an International Tropical Timber Agreement. A negotiating 
conference may be convened early next year, preceded by. a meeting from 29 November -
to 3 December 1982 on institutional issues such as'the structure and financing of 'the i 
International Tropical Timber Organization.

1.5. . ■ The Committee was also informed of the activities of UNIDO, whose representative 
confirmed that the first.consultation on the Wood and Wood Products Industry will be 
held from 19 to 23 September 1983 in Helsinki. Three regional preparatory meetiiogs 
have taken place for Asia, Africa and the Americas, respectively. The results of these 
meetings will be discussed at a Global Preparatory Meeting in Vienna at the end of 
January 1983»



1б« The representative of EEC informed the Committee of the Community’s activities 
in the field of forestry, vihich were concentrated on forest development (notably for 
Mediterranean forests and in the context of regional development programmes and 
research (e.g. on tree diseases, as well as on means to make the best use of wood raw 
material).

1 7. The Cemmittee was informed that a seminar x/ould be held in Nancy (France) from 20 
to 23 April 1983 on the relatiohs betvieeh agriculture and forestry, under the auspices 
of the European Association of Agricultural Economists.

18. Giie representative of CEA informed the Committee of the results of CEA’s recent 
session in Copenhagen, notably the organization's concern to mobilize resources and 
encourage investment in the forestry industry. Hie problem of high'capital taxation 
was stressed as well a,s environmental, economic and social questions which affect 
farmers involved in forestry,

19. The representative of ICPTU focussed his remsmks on the activities of the . ' 
International Federation of Building and Woodworkers (iFBW), Unemployment, the 
conservation and proper management of forests, and the health and saifety of forest 
workers are the chief concerns of this organization at the present time.

Joint FAO/ECE/ILO Committee on Forest Working Techniques and Training of Forest Workers 
(iteBi 5 of the Agenda) ^

20. The Committee vras informed of the results of the fourteenth session of the Joint 
Committee, held in-Sandef jord from 22-to 25.Лше..Д982 at the invitation of the Government 
of Norx/a.y, It approved the Joint Committee's report, including its pacogramme of work 
(TIM/EFC/WP.1/12). The Timber Committee was also informed of the study tour in Norway 
and the seminar on the planning and techniques of transport and its relation to forest 
operational activities which preceded the session (reports TIM/EFC/17P.1/SEM.14/1).
It warmly thanked the Government of Norway for the excellent organization of the session 
as well as for a most interesting seminar and study tour.

21. The Timber Committee wa,s further informed of the results of the seminar on the 
management of forest worker training, held in May 1982 at Dumfries (reports TIM/EPC/ 
да,1/ЗЕМ.13/2) and warmly thanked the Government of the United Kingdom for organizing 
the seminar. The Committee also took note of the following seminars Xfhich v/ill be 
held in 1982 and 1985 under the auspices of the Joint Committees

- Seminar on reducing forest biomass losses in logging operations (Moscow,
4-11 December 1982); in this connexion, the Coirïïnittee urged countries which had not 
yet done so to send in their country reports in order tha.t the necessary, docimentation 
for the.seminar might be completed.

- Seminar on machines and techniques for forest plant production (Smokovee,
High Tatras (Czechoslovakia), 20-25 June I985).

- Seminar on silvicultural, technological, economic and other problems connected 
with the mechanization of thinning operations (German Democratic Republic, 12-16 
September 1983).

22. The Timber Committee noted with appreciation that several seminars v/ere, or 
would be, held in collaboration v/ith the International Uriion of Forestry Research 
Organizations (lUFRO). This was also the case of another seminar on ergonomics 
applied to forestry, to be organized by the Government of Austria in October 1983 in 
collaboration with the Joint Committee.



2 3. The Timber Committee was also informed that, at the invitation of the Government 
of Turkey, the fifteenth session of the Joint Committee viould be held in that country 
in 1984» as well'as a study tour and a seminar on machines and techniques for the 
conversion of low-productivity woodlands into productive forests. • •

24. The USSR delegation suggested that, in iiccordsnce viith the new nomencla^ture of 
forestry terms adopted in his country, '‘lesorazrabotki" in the Russian title of the 
Joint Committee, should he changed to "lesozagotovki"~rthis change affected neither the 
English nor the French versions). -The Committee invited the Joint Committee to advise 
its parent bodies on this suggestion.

Market trends and prospects (item 6 of the Agenda)

(a) Developments in 1982 and prospects for 1983

2 5. The Committee heard a brief statement from each delegation on recent developments 
in its country's economy and main forest products markets, which supplemented the 
written country statements. The Committee took note,'dkring the discussions, of the 
Annual Forest Products Market Review (Supplement 1 to Voltime XXXV of the Timber Bulletin 
for Europe), prepared by the secretariat, and of the brief comments by the secretaria,t. 
on more recent developments in TIM/R.7 6. It drew up tables of countries' estima.tes
for 1982..and- 1983 of domestic requirements, production, impoiis..and exports of sawn soft
wood, coniferous logs, hardwood logs and, sa,wnwood (tempexate-zone and tropical) , particle 
board, plywood, fibreboard and pulpwood.-^ A summary table is presented in Annex J.

General introduction

26. The year 1982 has been the most difficult for the forest products market in , 
Europe and North America for several decades. Demand for savmvrood and wood-hased panels 
continued the decline whi'ch had begun in 1979 in North America and somewhat later in 
Europe. That for pulp and pamper, which had been relatively well sustained in both, 
regions in I98I, weakened in 1982.

2 7. Among major factors contributing to the depressed state of the forest products • 
markets has been the absence of growth in the economies of many countries and of only 
slow growth in the remainder. Gross Domestic Product' (GDP) will be lower in, 1982 than 
in I98I in North Americai it will be only slightly higher in western Europe.- In the 
USSR and eastern Europe, output has continued to grovi in 1982, apart from Poland where 
it has declined, but the rates of growth are lovier than in 1981.

28. At its session in October I98I, the Committee had felt that the trough of the 
world economic rocession had been reached in the a.utumn of I98I. It became increasingly, 
apparent in the months that followed, however, that the economic upturn foreseen by 
many countries vias being further delayed. This situation has to be seen in the context 
of the policies pursued by countries in western Europe and North America to reverse
the rise of inflation rates during the 1970s, reduce- public sector spending and improve 
trade balances. Monetary measures, notably the application of high interest rates, 
were maintained as the principal tool. These resulted in a considerable reduction in 
construction in general and nevi dwelling construction in particular. Unemployment 
levels which are very high and still rising, falling disposa,ble incomes and an 
increasing number of business failures have been among the tangible results of the 
recession'in many countries.

1/ The delegation of the Federal Republic of Germany stated that forecasts concerning 
the Federal Republic of Germany are estima.ted figures based on data supplied by 
scientific institutes and associations.



29. The absence in the economies of western Europe and North America of.a sustained 
recovery has caused uncertainty about future prospects to persist and sapped business 
and consumer confidence. Consequently, the marked decline in interest rates and strong 
siTOCk market rallies in several countries recently are being treated x^th caution as 
indicators of a coming revival of business activity. Nevertheless, several countries 
can point to substantial progress in reducing rates of inflation aud budget deficits.. 
Governments are also actively seeking ways of reducing unemployment and providing 
selective stimuli to industry which will not conflict v/ith their existing economic 
policies.

30. - The Committee noted that some profound structural changes were taking place in 
the forest products sector and that the process was being hastened by the currently 
difficult economic and financial conditions and their prolonged duration. These 
changes should be monitored to ensure that they resulted .in an industry sector that 
would be viable under the competitive market conditions likely to persist in the 1980s.

31. -, The Committee stressed the essential link between the savmwood and wood-based 
panels sector and the construction sector and ancillary activities, notably furniture 
manufacture. It noted that in some countries, including the United States, where there 
was an unfulfilled demographic need, la.tent demand for housing was considerably above 
current levels of new building; in others, slox̂ rer grox-ith of popula.tion and incomes 
and other factors probably meant a relatively stable housing demand in the years to 
come. More detailed analysis of this complex market x̂"as needed to determine appropriate 
stra.tegies for the forest products industries, but amongst possible strategies were 
further diversification into alternative markets such a.s remodelling and renovation, 
and product specialization. There x-fas a need for continued active promotion of timber
framed construction, x-ihich was especially suited to the building of smaller units, as 
well as.of secondary homes and special types of construction, for example in earth
quake zones,

32. With regard to the outlook for 1989? th.® Committee took note of the forecast of 
growth in GDP in the United States of over 3 x/hich x.rould be reflected in a recovery 
in demand for forest products. Some improvement xfas also foreseen in the United Kingdom, 
In many other countries, prospects remained uncertain, x/hich was reflected in the 
generally cautious approach to making forecasts for forest products and the differences 
in expected trends among member'countries. Until clearer signals of economic recovery 
could be seen, the forest products market x/ould most likely continue to enter into 
forx/axd commitments x/ith considerable caution,

Savm softwood and coniferous logs

33* Consumption of saxm. softx-rood in 1981 in the United States amounted to 71 million
m3, some 26 million m3 or 27 f less than the all-time peak in 1979* In Europe 
(excluding the USSR), consiomption in 1981 rea,ched 74 million m3, 6 million m3, or 9 Ъ 
less than the 1979 and 1980 levels. Por both the United States and Europe, further 
decreases in domestic requirements are forecast by the Timber Committee in 1982, but 
the falls are less marked than in 1981, amounting to 4*6 million m3 to 66.4 million m3 
and 2 ,5 million m3 to 71*4 million m3 respectively. In Europe, some countries forecast 
increases in requirements, including the United Kingdom, Prance, Romania, and Spain, 
but the majority expects a decrease, notably the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy 
and Poland.

34* Europe's sax/n softwood production in 1982 is forecast to amount to 66.0 million
m3, showing a somex/hat larger fall (2,8 million тЗ) tha.n consumption and reflecting 
the steps taken by producers to bring supply into better balance x/ith demand. Output
in Austria and Finland combined is expected to be 1.8 million m3 lox/er than in 1981.
On the other hand, Sx/edish production maj;- be slightly above the 1981 level. Canada's 
production is forecast to drop by 5*2 million m3 (l3 f̂’) in 1982, in response to lox/or
demand domestically as x/ell as in its main export mamkets.



35*. After declining substantially in 1981» European imports of sawn softwood are 
expected to recover by over 600,000 m3 in 1982 to 24*4 million m3. The most notable 
change is the 1 million m3 increase foreseen by the United Kingdom. Against this, the 
Federal Republic of Germany and Italy expect a combined fall of over 800,000 m3.
European and USSR exports may be little changed in total compared with 1981? the marked 
recovery forecast in Swedish shipments offsets decreases elsev/here, notably Finland, 
Austria and Romania. ■

36. For 1 9 35» the forecasts are for a small rise in domestic requirements, of 
900,000 m3 to 7 2 .3 million m3 l slightly larger increases in production to 6 7 .1 million 
m3 and in imports to 2 5 .4 million m3 i but one of less than 700,000 m3 in exports 
(including those of the USSR) to Z ] . 2 million m3.

3 7 The fact that most countries axe forecasting only small changes in requirements, 
production and trade between 1982 and 1983 reflects the cautious altitude towards 
next year's market and expectations of only modest changes in economic activity. This 
also appeared to apply to markets outside the ECE region, for instance, North Africa 
and West Asia.

38. Both the United States and Canada, forecast partial recoveries in domestic
requirements in 1983» which in aggregate amount to 7*5 million m3 (lO yo) to reach 
nearly 84 million m3. Production and intra-regional trade are expected to grow in 
line with the upturn in demand.

39» For coniferous logs, production and domestic requirements in 1982 and 1983
forecast to folloxí the trend of sawn softwood production, that is to say a fall in 
1982 followed by a recovery to somewhat belovi the 1981 level in 1985. In-trade, the 
main change to be forecast is the upturn in both 1982 and 1983 in exports from the 
United States, whose main customer is Japan and which also foresees increa.sed shipments 
to China.

40. In the course of the discussion, a number of points were raised. The I6 fo 
devaluation of the Swedish krona on 8 October, as part of the new Government's measures 
to prime the economy, together v;ith the devalua,tions of the Finnish markka could be 
considered as a threat to the stability of the mamket. In this connexion, the Sxv'edish 
and Finnish delegations announced that producers in their - countries intended to maintain 
offers at unchanged price levels in terms of customer countries' currencies. These 
delegations, along with the delegations of some other European countries, expressed
the view that if other segments of the trading community also acted in a way that would . 
help to maintain stability in purchasing for the current year, this would provide a 
basis for the sound development of the forward market for 1983*

4 1. In the northern European and North American markets, stocks of both logs and 
saxmwood at all stages of the supply chain have been kept to a minimim, because of 
the impact of high interest rates on stock-holding. Until firmer indications appeared 
of an improvement in demand, most buying v/as likely to remain on a. hand-to-mouth basis. 
The recent trend towards lower interest, rates, hoxæver, could be taken as an opportunity 
for some replenishment of stocks.

42. Some countries are investigating the factors influencing the supply of raxí 
material to the savmilling industry, and in Sxreden and some other countries measures 
are being considered to stimulate the supply from the forest. In response to concern 
expressed about doing so in poor market conditions such as at present, it was pointed 
out that the introduction of such measures was likely to he a long process.



43* In order to be able,.to perforin their functions properly,, all parties concerned-
must obtain an adequate -rate of. return on their operations, which has nót been the case 
in many, countries during .-the prolonged recession. The problem,of poor profitability- 
has been common to all sections of the supply chain which have been, squeezed between,.- 
rising costs and weak prices, both at the producer and resale levels.

HaJcdwoods ■ ,

44* European consumption of sawn hardwood is forecast to continue to fall Дп 1982, ■ ..
but the drop of less than-0.6 millionmo -O: is only half as much as that recorded in
1981. The .expected fall in 1982- results from, drops in production of over 0,3 million m-3 
and in imports of 0.2 million m3. European imports of sav-m hardwood in 1982, at
4 .8  million m3 , would thus be nearly 2 million m3 lower than in 19 79» the peak level, 
they had reached.to date. . ,

45* Most countries in.Europe expect.lower imports in 1982 but Prance forecasts an 
increase of nearly 0.2 million m3, the larger part being of tropical species. European 
imports of savm hardwood from North America are expected to be lower due partly to the
appreciation of the United States currency. This latter factor was also affecting
trade in tropical sawn hardwood traded in this currency or ones linked' to' it,

46. Stocks of tropical sawn.hardwood viere reported to he small at all levels of the
chain, and many mills in the exporting countries closed dovm., The unsettled state of 
the market was reflected in the price movements which even small changes in demand, 
could cause.

47* Demand for savm hardviood like that for other forest products has been affected 
by the prevailing conditions in ma,jor markets, the furniture and joinery industries. .
In addition, markets for lovier qualities in a number of countries have.been under the 
influence of reduced demand.for sleepers from railways. This has caused producers to . 
explore and develop nevi markets for such qualities.

48. European producers' stocks of sa,vm hardwood in particular of oak, were said to
be high in the first half of 1982, and prices, especially of average and lower qualities 
viere imder pressure. Hi^ qualities, hoviever, v/ere generally firm, and in some countries 
were reported to have risen further after a period of stagnation in 1981. ,

49. In the United States, consumption of savm hardwood, vihich had already declined 
appreciably in!I981 is expected to shovi a further amar ked fall in 1982 of 3*6 million m3, 
or 23 . . . .  .

50. A similar drop is expected for production in 1982, to 12.3 million m3, and 
trade is also forecast to be sharply lovier.

5 1. For 1983, the Committee expects an over-all improvement in the savm hardwood 
markets...in North America and Europe, hut the expected rise in requirements and pro
duction will generally not bring vqlurnes back to the level., of I98I. Only a few 
countries in Europe - foreca.st requirements of savm hardwood to decline further in 1983» 
but several expect no increase or only a marginal one.

52. Hardwood log requirements, in Europe are forecast to decline marginally in 1982, 
by 0.2 million m3 or less than 1 to 39*3 million m3, and production to increase 
slightly to 34.4 million m3. 'While the majority of European countries expect a some
what lower production, Finland is the main exception, with a forecast increase of 
0 .3 5 million m3 or 23 °/o. Europe's imports and exports are also foreca„st to be lower 
in 1982, by 4 and 8 / respectively.



53. Forest sales had been characterized by a cautious attitude on the part of bijyers 
in 1981, and prices dropped for many assortments. For 1982, several countries reported 
firmer demand. Prices for good qualities, especially of oak, rose quite markedly in' 
some cases, as did also those for certain species of limited availability, such as 
those used in cabinet making.

54. Attention was drawn to developments in the tropical hardwood log sector whiçh 
we xe likely in the medixim and longer-term to result in changes in trade and market 
structures. Among these were, for instance,, the emergence of China as a purchaser of 
tropical hardwood logs, the export of logs from west African countries to east Asian 
markets, and the expansion of the processing industry in exporting countries.

55" For 1983> the Committee expects an increase in European hardwood log requirements
of nearly 0.8 million m3 or 2 fo, and a further rise in production of 0.6 million m3, to 
nearly 35 million m3. A small rise is also foreseen for exports but imports are 
expected to.decline further to 7«1 million m3, mainly due to sharply reduced imports 
by Portugal; '

¥ood-based -panels

56. Demand for wood-based panels in North America and Europe is expected to decline 
further in 1982, after successive falls in I98O and 1981. For 1983, a reversal of 
this trend is forecast, sharper in North America but more contained in Europe, under 
the influence of an expected improvement in major wood-using sectors, in particular 
residential construction, and a rise in activity in the furniture and fix-tures 
industries. This trend could already be observed in the United States.

5 7. Domestic requirements of plywood in the United States are forecast to be
1 4 .8  million m3 in 1982, 0.7 million m3 lower than in 1981, and the lowest level for 
some time. Production in the United States is expected to fall by O.5 million m3 to 
1 4 .3 million m3. Lower requirements and production are also forecast for particle 
board and fibreboard.

58. For 19 8 3, domestic requirements for plywood in the United States are Toreoast 
to rise by 1 .5 million .m3 or 10 fo to I6 .3 million m3, and production by 1.3 million m3 
or Э fo ■to 1 5 .6 million m3, still a low level by historical standards. Even larger 
increases, in percentage -terms, are expected for domestic requirements and production 
of particle board and fibreboard. .

59. In anciticpation of an improvement on its domestic and some export markets, an
increase in production of plyxvood, and other wood-based panels is also expected by 
Canada in 1983*

60. For Europe, domestic requirements of particle board are expected to fall by
0.8 million m3 or 4 ̂  "to 22.8 million m3, and production by less than O.7 million.m3 
ox 3 ^ ■to 22.9 million m3. This would be the first time that the European particle 
board market showed a drop for two consecutive years. Relatively marked falls in 
domestic requirements are forecast by Italy, the Netherlands and Switzerland. A some- 
xihat larger fall of 8 ̂  is forecast for Europe's trade of particle board in 1982.

6 1. For. 19 8 3, a rise is forecast for Europe's production of particle board of 4 ̂
to 2 3 .8 million m3, and fox domestic requirements of 2 ^ to 23.4 million m3, A 
recovery is also expected in 1983 for requirements and production of plywood and 
fibreboard in Europe, though of a smaller order than for particle'board.



62. The reduced level of demand and production x;hich the wood-based panels industries
in North America and western Europe have experienced since 1980, under the influence ■
of the prevailing economic conditions, and in particular the two main markets for 
panels, housing construction and furniture manufacture, is causing gerims problems 
for the industry. Under-utilization of capacities and depressed price levels have 
made it difficult for many enterprises to operabe economically, i/hile, probl.ems... of 
over-capacity had existed before in the industry, they x/ere being exacerbated by the 
prolonged recession. Investment in the industry, it was pointed out, should 
therefore be aimed' at rationalization rather than expansion. This x/as true also for 
the medium-density fibreboard (ШР) industry x/hosc rapidly expanding capacity at 
present exceeded the market possibilities, a,lthough these appeared.very promising in 
the longer term. At the same time, there xrere markets for specialty products-, for 
instance for technical applications, which xrere less affected by the movements, of’ 
economic cycles,

6 3. The Committee invited the Joint FAO/ECE Working Party on Forest Economics and
Statistics to re-examine the units in. x/hich fibreboard is reported, given that data 
in’cubic metres can be misleading. It should also consider whether to. separate 
medium-density fibreboard (MDF) from other assortments of fibreboard in FAO and ECE 
statistics.

Pulpwood

64. In 1982, ilS^e pulp and paper sector in North America and Europe which had hitherto
been spared the x/orst effects of the recession has encountered serious problems, due
to the weakness of final demand for its products. In the first half of 1982, 
production of. practically all gx-ades of pulp and paper fell and capacity utilization 
rates were very low. The price of pulp on the international market, expressed in 
US dollars, fell sharply, while stocks rose in many countries. Almost all mills 
extended their summer breaks and several mills have been forced to shut doxm perma
nently.

65. This depressed state of affairs (along x/ith the situation, described above, ;
for particle board and fibreboamd) x/as reflected in the’ markets for pulpwood. Demand’ 
x;as weak from almost all users and, in contrast to previous years, industries mostly 
did not complain of raw material shortages. Despite the expense of holding stocks,- 
increases in pulpx/ood stock levels xrere reported from several countries. Roundwood 
pulpwood prices xrere also weak in 1982 in several countries'.

66. For 1982, the Committee forecast a drop of 2,3 million m3 (I.4 European-
domestic requirements of pulpwood, to I6O .7 million m3. This is essentially due to 
reductions in requirements in Europe's two largest pulpwood users, Sx/eden (4 and 
Finland (8 fo). For the latter country the estimated drop x/as much steeper for residues, 
chips and particles (15 f) than for round pulpxreod (5*5 /<>), reflecting the reduced 
ava.ila’bility of the former from the ..sax/milling and plywood industries. France estimates 
that its' domestic requirements of pulpwood will rise in 1982 by about 1 million m3 to
9 .1 million m3. The United States foresees a drop in 1982 of 5 million m3 (2*7 f°) 'to
178 .2 million m3.

6 7. The Committee, estimates that European domestic supply of pulpxreod will also fall
in 1982, by 5«5 million m3 (2,3 f) , to I5I.I million m3, also due essentially to 
reductions in Sweden (I.8 million m3) and Pinlaiid (2.8 million m3) which outweighed 
moderate increases, in a. гаятЪег of other countries. The United States estimates a drop
in domestic supply of 5-9 million m3 'to 180.5 million m3.w ■



68. European trade in pulpviood in 1982 is forecast to drop more sharply than either 
domestic requirements or domestic supply, hy 11 i  to 20.2 million m3 for imports and 
hy 25 io to 11.6 million m3 for exports. Sweden estimates a drop of 2.1 million m3
(35 /̂) 'to 4 million m3 in its imports and steep drops in exports are forecast hy . 
Czechoslovakia (31 /̂ ), Finland (57 Í°)  ̂ France (22 ^), Poland (33 Í°) and Svieden (34 
The United States forecasts a drop of 1 million m3 (l5 %) in ü s  pulpwood exports 
(mostly chips) and decreases are also forecast hy Canada and the USSR.

69. For 19 8 3, the Committee forecast a recovery in domestic requirements and supply 
of pulpwood. European domestic requirements of pulpwood are expected to rise by 4 ̂  
to 1 6 7 .5 million m3 and those in the United States also by 4 io I8 5 .3 million m3. 
European domestic supply of pulpwood is forecast to rise by 5 ^ io 158.9 million m3 
and that in the United States by 4 ̂  to 188.6 million m3. These forecasts.assume 
that a broad recovery in demand would bring about an upturn in 1983 in the pulp and 
paper sector. Trade, however, is expected to continue to fall in many countries. 
European pulpvrood imports are forecast to fall by 3 ^ in that year and exports by 2 io . 
Only in the tfnited States are exports expected to rise by 20 i  to 6.6 million m3.

7 0. The Committee noted that because the pulpwood using industries were mostly made 
up of a relatively few large units, capacity changes, such as the opening or closing 
of a single phlpmill had major effects not only on the level of domestic requirements 
of pulpwood, but also, in some cases, on the pattern of international trade. Several 
such developments have occurred in 1982, or were foreseen, and were reflected in the 
forecasts for pulpwood requirements,

7 1. The damage to forests caused by snow and viind in the winter of 198l/l982 in a
number of areas notably in Denmark, the German Democratic Republic, the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Poland had raised pulpwood supplies in the regions affected, 
despite market stabilization measures. This has increased export availabilities as 
well as reducing import demand in the.countries affected.

7 2. The Committee noted that it encountered greater difficulties in producing
satisfactory estimates for the pulpwood sector than for other sectors, partly because 
of insufficiently precise assessment of trends for pulp and paper and possibly because 
of lack of comparability in definitions (e.g. of domestic requirements). It urged 
delegations to make every effort to ensure that their estimates for trends in the 
pulpwood market were as â ccurate as possible and requested the secretariat to examine 
viays of improving the situation.

(b) Medium-term survey of trends in the markets for -pulpwood. wood for energy and 
miscellaneous roundwood

7 3. The Committee was briefly informed of the results of the survey, which will be
issued shortly as Supplement 15 to Volume )CXXIV of the Timber Bulletin for Europe.
The first part of the survey had examined trends in removals of industrial wood in 
the 1970s» net trade and self-sufficiency in roundwood and prices, and had compared 
trends in the 1970s with the forecasts in Euro-poan Timber Trends and Prospects,
1950 to 2000. The second part wa„s a definitive version of the study on energy derived 
from wood, first presented to the thirteenth session of the Joint PAO/ECE Working 
Party on Forest Economics and Statistics.

(c) Exports of sawn hardwood and plyvrood by countries of the ECE region to countries 
of North Africa., and West Asia

74* On the basis of TIM/R.84, the Committee was informed of the results of a 
preliminary analysis of the markets for sawn hardwood and plyi-rood and other panels 
in North Africa and West Asia. This analysis was intended as the basis for a special



75* The secretariat in draxring attention to gaps in the availa,ble information on 
trade in plywood a.nd sawn hardwood with these countries, suggested that an enquiry 
analogous to that undertaken two years ago on the trade in sa,wn softwood with this 
area might be circulated to ECE countries to obtain the required additional statistical 
information. . bhrthermore, it could be useful to explore other sources, recognizing the 
limitations on availability of'relevant information.

7 6. The Committee agreed that a survey of these countries as markets for sawn hard
wood and wood-based panels would be most useful and endorsed the suggestions made by 
the secretariat.

(d) Information on stocks of forest products

77» The Committee was informed, on the basis of TIM/R.85, of the preliminary results 
of the enquiry on information on stocks of forest'products. This enquiry had been 
undertaken in accordance with the decision of the Joint FAO/ECE Working Party on Forest 
Economics and'Statistics at its thirteenth session -with a view to determining whether., 
any improvements.Were possible.

7 8. The Committee took note of these preliminary results and considered that the 
extent of information obtained up to 31 July 19S2, a,s set out in TIM/k..85, was not 
sufficient to permit an adequate assessment of the situation. It urged countries 
which had not yet done so to reply to the enquiry as soon as possible. A:.full report, 
on the enquiry should be presented to the fourteenth session of the Working Party in 
June 1983.

Study of European Timber Trends and Prospects; progress report (item 7 of the Agenda)

79* The Committee was informed by the secretariat of progress on the nev; study on 
long-term European timber trends, and prospocts (ETTS IV) on. the basis of TIM/R.77« In 
particular, it endorsed the provisioned plan set out in the annex to TIM/R.77, while 
recognizing that some modification of the plan might be necessary as work on the study 
progressedi' It was-suggested that the study might pay more attention to the effects 
of developments in trade with countries outside the region, notably Japan. The. 
Committee also stressed the importance of using the best possible methodologies and 
requested countries to provide the secrota-ricrt, -through their correspondents, with 
any information it might need in this respect.

80. The Committee re-affirmed the importa,nce it attached to the nomination by each 
country of a small team of correspondents who would assist the socreta,riat by 
collecting information needed for-the study, discussing relevant problems and arranging 
contacts with other experts in thoir countries. It was pointed out that the teams of 
correspondents for ETTS IV would generally have a composition different to.those, 
nominated for the forest resourc.e enquiry. The Committee expressed its disappointment 
that many countries had still'not nominated their teams of correspondents for ETTS IV, 
as requested by'the Committee at its thirty-ninth session. (ECE/t1m /19, para. 103(i)).
It strongly urged all countries which had not yet done so to nominate.their teams of 
correspondents and inform the secretariat without delay.

81. The Committee welcomed the suggestion that a series of meetings be arranged 
between secreteiriat members and the teams of correspondents, along with other 
interested experts, in individual countries. Such meetings would be helpful not only 
to the secretariat in gaining a better understanding of each country's situation and



82. The Committee noted with regret that the availability of resources could be 
a limiting factor for the scope and quality of the study. It therefore repeated its 
call to member countries to make available supplementary resources for the carrying 
out of the study. It noted that a trust fund had been set up for the purpose ofs

(a) hiring consultants to prepare reports on subjects relevant to ETTS IV or 
to'draft ! sections of the study 
financing travel in connexion with ETTS IV 

c) purchasing equipment to strengthen the secretariat's data processing 
capacity

(d) improving the quality and comprehensiveness of ETTS IV in other ways.

83. The Committee invited all member countries to contribute to the trust fund .. 
and warmly thanked the Governments of the United States and Switzerland x/hich had 
already made contributions to the fund.

84. Countries could also contribute in kind to the success of the study, notably
by seconding experts to the secretariat for limited periods to carry out ETTS I7-related 
x/ork and by supporting some or all of the costs connected with the meetings mentioned 
in paragraph 81 above. The Committee thanked those countries which had already 
indicated their intention to contribute to the x/ork in those ways.

8 5. The representative of PAO informed the Committee of his organization's plans 
for longterm outlook studies, notably for the pulp and paper sector world-wide and 
a regional study for Africa. The Committee x/elcomed the fact that the PAO Forestry 
Department was also contributing to the preparation of ETTS/IV. The Committee also 
welcomed the continuing co-operation between tis secretariat and the International 
Institute for Applied Systems Analysis. (lIASA).

Review of Timber Committee activities betx/een its thirty-ninth and fortieth sessions 
(item 8 of the Agenda)

(a) Stress grading and finger-jointing of coniferous sax/n timbera publication of
ECE Recommended- Standamds

86. The Committee was informed by Mr. ¥.E. Toxmsley (Canada), leader of the team of 
specialists, on the basis of TIM/R,78, that the ad hoc meeting scheduled for May 1982 
to give final approval to the recommended standards had proved unnecessary and had 
therefore been cancelled, after consultation x/ith the Committee's office-holders and 
himself a,s leader of the team of specialists. The recommended standards, and the 
approval forms, as presented in the annexes of ТШДТР.З/АС.з/Ю (submitted to the 
Committee in I98I) were therefore being issued as supplement I6 to Volume XXXIV of 
the Timber Bulletin for Europe.

8 7. The Committee endorsed the suggestions made in TIM/R.78 for carrying out the 
recommendations of the 1981 .ad hoc mceting (Т1М/17Р.З/АС.з/Ю, para. I5). In particular,, 
with regard to the approval ‘forms atta,ched to the recommended standards, x/hich were 
intended to facilitate the opening of trade in stress graded or finger-jointed timber, 
the Committee invited each country to nominate an institution or a person as a 
'contact point'. The role of these contact points v/ould be to receive the â pproval 
forms from intending exporters for transmittal to interested parties in their oxm 
country. They v/ould usually represent their country's control or approval authority



880 In addition, the Committee agreed that progress in implementing the recommended
standards should be monitored by тоелз of correspondents. The Committee therefore 
invited countries either to nominate correspondents to help monitor implementation, 
or to confirm the nomination of the correspondents already designated in 1977* Such 
nominations should aJso be recioAiod by 31 March 1983. Correspondents and the contact 
points montioned in para.graph 87 have different functions ená. would probably not be 
the same people. The secretaria^, in co-operation with the team of specialists, should 
carry out an enquiry in late 1983 into progress in implementing the standards.

89. The Committee welcomed the fa,ct tho-t informal contacts are taking place, on 
the expert level, viith a view to reconciling the European and North American systems 
of stress grading, and requested the team of specialists to take up this question aM 
an appropriante time,

90, The Committee noted that some countries would not be aDle at present to implement
the recommended standards. .

91, The Committee warmly thEinked № .  Tovmsloy and the members of the teajn of
specialists for their i-iork,

92. The Committee was also informed of relevant activities of other international
organizaitions, notably the forthcoming meeting of ISO TC 55 in Tashkent (TJSSR) in 
November 1982 and the UNIDO Expert Group Meeting on Timber Stress Grading and Strength 
Grouping, held in December 1981. . . .

(b) Meeting of the team of speciailists on sav/milling questions, Helsinki (Finland),
4 June 1982

93* The Committee was informed of the meeting of the team of specialists on saw
milling questions on the ba.sis of TIM/R,79. It endorsed the report of the meeting 
contained in that document and the draft enquiry on the structure of the sawmilling 
industry, including the definition of production capacity given in Annex II of thé 
enquiry.

94- The Committee a,greed with the suggestion of the thirteenth session of the Joint
FAO/EGE Working Party on b^xest Economics and Sta.tisties to circulante the enquiry in 
late 1983. It urged countries to take any special steps that might be necessary to 
acquire the information asked for in the enquiry by the time it was circulated. For 
the sake of comparability, data should a,s far a,s possible relate to the year 1982.

95• The Committee accepted the suggestion of the teiam of .specialists that a seminar
be organized, for exports from developing countries on the methodology of data collection 
for the sawmilling industry. The possibility of hosting, this seminar in 1984 will be 
considered by the Government of Finland. At the same time, the Committee agreed that 
this would partly depend on the avaálability of funds from other countries to provide 
fellowships for a number of participants from developing countries. The delegations 
a.greed to examine .the possibility of prov̂ iding funds for this purpose.

96. The Committee thanked the Government of Finla.nd for -a.cting a.s host to the 
meeting of the team of s-pecisilists in June 1982. It aJso tha.nked Mr. Z. Tamminen 
(Sweden), leader of the team, and Mr. P. Micttinen (Finland) for their contribution 
to the work.



(c) Seminar on energy conservation and self-sufficiency in the sawmilling industry

■97'.' ' The Committee v/as informed cf the results of the seminar, v/hich had been held 
at Bonn (Federal Republic of,Germany) from 13-1? September 19S2, on the basis of its 
report (TIM/SEM.15/2). The ..seminar had‘been accompanied by a series of study visits; 
The Committee endorsed the seminar's report and notably the conclusions and recommend
ations, v/hich contained, among other things, a discussion of the factors affecting 
the decisions as to whether saxmill residues should be used as raw ma,teria,l or as a, 
source of energy. The Committee also pnted tha,t the seminar had preferred the term 
"by-products" to the more generally used term "residues", due to the growing importance 
of these materials. It requested the Joint FAO/ECE Working Pamty on Forest Economics 
and Stalistics to look into this terminological question a,t its next session.

98. The Committee x/elcoraed the font that the proceedings of the seminar would be • 
issued in.early 1983 by the host Government. The Committee expressed its warm 
appreciation to the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany for organizing a 
most successful and interesting seminan and study visits.

(d) Study tour in Czechoslovakia

99» The Committee was informed of the results of the study tour in Czechoslovakia
from 26 September to 2 October 1982. Panticipants had visited sawmills and plants 
for the manufacture of wood-based panels and cabinet, bontx/ood and kitchen furniture. 
The Committee warmly thanked the Government of Czechoslovakia for organizing a most 
interesting tour and for the generous hospitality offered to participants.

Special lectures The state of the tropica.1 forest (item 9 of the Agenda)

100. As decided by the Timber Committee's office-holders, the special lectures 
presented'to the Committee dealt x/ith the state of the tropical forest. .. .

101. Mr.. J-P.Lanly of the FAO Forestry Depsntmcnt described the findings of a 
joint FAO/(JREP'study completed in 1981 x/ithin the framework of the Global Environment 
Monitoring System. It examined the changes in the forests of 76 tropical countries 
which represent 87 f of the world's tropical forests, in Asia, Africa and Latin 
America. Common forms of degradation of the forest v/ere described ass exploitation 
for fuelvrood, subsistence agriculture involving, among other things, forest burning 
techniques for shifting cultiva/cion a.nd over-grazing. The rate of deforestation wa.s 
seen as growing in Latin America, but levelling off in Asia and Africa, essentially 
because a large proportion of the accessible aireas haid alroaxdy been exploited. The 
state of the forest was described are intricately linked to population density and 
grov/th. The future of the forest was seen a,s dependent on over-all national policies 
and management, for instance for land use, rural'development, energy and trade.

102. . Mr. G. Lemaignon, President of the International Technical Association for 
Tropical Timber (ATIBT), informed the Committee of the goals of his association.
These include the efficient utilization of tropicaR forest resources from both 
production and consumption perspectives and thé promotion of international tra,de.
The first International Forum on .Tropical Timber was 'recently organized by ATIBT in 
Rome, The speaker particularly noted the publication of a genoraA nomenclature for' 
tropiceA timber. ' It ha,d been unanimously agreed a,t the forum that the industrial use 
of tropical timber is not the cause of the disappearance of the tropical forests.
There must be co-operation in all fields between'all interested parties (producers, 
consumers, traders, researchers, etc.) x/ith,the aim of conserving the tropicaJ .forest.



1 0 3. Mr. H. Jungius of the IntornationeJ Union for the Conservation of Nature and 
natural Resourcos (IUCN) empha.sizGd his organization's objectives concerning the 
rational use of nature and natural'resources and its co-cperation with the World 
Wildlife Fund (WV/F-). He described a пшпЪег of integrated country programmes sponsored 
throughout the world to protect the tropical- forest through conservation and management 
on a sustainable basis. The problems of reconciling development pressures with tropical 
forest survival v/ere outlined. He stressed that lUCN was willing to v/ork v/ith all 
other interested orgamizations.

104,.' The Committee enjoyed the film "The Frâ gile Mountain" concerning the problems 
of conserving the mountain ecosystem in Nepal', presented by the Global Forest Fund.
The-Committee v/as also informed of the Global Forest Fund.- : '
10 5. The Committee v/sirmly thanked the lecturers for their interesting and informative 
presentation.
Activities of other Princinal Subsidiary Bodies of ECE of interest to the Timber 
Committee (item 10 of the Agenda) ~~ . .

106. The Committee v/as informed on the basis of document TII'í/r.81 of the a,ctivitios 
of other Principcil Subsidiary Bodies of ECE dealing vrith problems of concern to it.
It was also,informed orally of the latest stage of the Goimnission's work oh now and 
renewable sources of energy, v/hich v/a.s of direct relevajiCG to. its own v/ork in this 
field. The Committeetook note of this infoxmalion and agreed to take it into account 
vfhen discussing its own programme of v.fork.

Programme of work for 1983-1987 (item 11 of the Agenda)

(a) Activities scheduled for 1983

(i) Joint FAO/ECE Working Party on For-est Economics and Statistics, fourteenth 
session

1 0 7. 'Hie Committee was informed cf the imain items to be'considered at the fourteenth 
session of the FAO/ECE Working Party on Forest Economics and Sta.tistics by its Chairman, 
Mr. E. Clicheroux Belgium) . These v;ill Include a review of 'the preliminary results
of the three parts of the fores'b resource enquiry (general forest inventory data,- 
volume and mass of tree a.nd other-vraody bioma.-SS, role of forests in supplying environ
mental 'ari'd'other rio'n-wood goods a„nd services); results'of the enquiries on forest 
fires and on the st'ructuï'é of the vrood-based panels industries; results of work on 
la.bour productivity; s'fcudies on the economic aspects of the fuller use of forest 
biomass, on afforestation and reforestation £ind on the introduction of new forest 
machines and equipment; . and results of v/ork to extend the txcinsfor of economic and 
statistical methods aind experience in. the forest -and forest products sector.

108. The fourteenth session, of the Working Party is scheduled to be held in Genevîi 
from 13-to 17 June 1983. . '

(ii) Ad hoc meeting for prospects and policies for wood 8,nd energy

109. ОЗае Committee noted that developments in the energy sector could have a major 
impact on developments in the forest and forest' products sector. Furthermore, it was . 
extremely difficult to foresee the extent ;3nd even the direction of future changes
'because of the complèxity of the interactions involved. It rec-allod that these v/ere 
the reasons why it had included "the integration of energy aspects into the pxeparatio'n 
of ETTS IV"' in the four priority sxcas for action in the v/ood/energy field (see 
EGE/TIM/17, paras. 72-73) and convened an ad hoc meeting to discuss those problems and 
provide guidance to the secretariat on hov; to deal v/ith them in ETTS 14. The teami of 
specialists on v/ood/enurgy questions, under the leadership of Mr, A. Semadoni 
(Sv/itzerland) had dra.v/n up plans for this ad hoc mooting. The Committee endorsed the



team's suggestions fox the objectives, provisional agenda and organization of the 
meeting set out in the annex to ТШ/Н.82. It noted that tho meeting was scheduled for 
2-4 May 19S3 in Geneva. It agreed that the documentation for the meeting should include 
national reports to be prepared according to an outline to be circulated shortly by 
the secretariat. It also endorsed the team’s suggestion that the title of the meeting 
should he ”Ad hoc meeting on the impact of energy developments on the forestry and 
forest products' sector”.

110. The Committee also decided that the ad hoc meeting in May 1983 should take into 
consideration the results of the ad hoc meeting on new and renewable sources of energy, 
being organized under the auspices of the Commission in Novemher/Decemher 1982. It 
considered 'there was little risk of duplication of effort as the results of the Timber 
Committee's work in the energy field, including the эЛ hoc meeting in May 1983». 
provided valuable sectoral input to the Commission's broader programme on цем and 
renewahle sources of energy.

(iii) Study tour in the United Kingdom

111. Ihe Comjnittee was informed of tho preparation for the study tour in the United 
Kingdom which will take place in Scotland and northern England from 18 to 24 September
1983. The theme of the tour will be "The oppor-tunity and challenge of an increasing 
forest resource in эл import-dominated wood market". Participaints will visit forests, 
forest enterprises, an importer/converter's yard, a particle hoard/MDE mill, a paper
board mill and a. research station.

) Revig-j-f a.nd revision of the draft -programme of work for 1983-1987 ■

112. The Committee considered its programme of work on the basis of a draft prepared 
hy the secretariat (TIM/R.83), vihich took into account the programme the Committee 
had approved at' its' thirty-ninth session, the resolution, decisions and discussions
of the Commission at its thirty-seventh session, and the results of meetings of the 
Committee's subsidiary bod-ies. The Committee also took into account its discussions 
and decisions under other items of the agenda.

113» The Committee vias informed that the response 'by countries to the invitation 
it had extended at its thirty-ninth session to nominate experts for teams of 
specialists for projects 14.3*3* - Economic and technical develcprnents in the furniture 
industry Eлd 1 4.3 .4. - Modernization in the viood-based na.nels industries had been 
insufficient to allow teams'with a, suitable geographic distribution to be established.
It had not therefore been possible for proposals o'n activities in these fields to be 
formulated, as this task had been assigned to the teams, 'V'íhile a number of delegations 
expressed doubt about tho Cormnittee undertaking viork on furniture, due to the limited 
resources a.va.ilable, others attached particular importance to activities in this field. 
After dotailed discussion, the Committee agreed that a report should be undertaken 
by a team of specialists, under the 1оэЛегвЬ1р of Romania; the team should consist 
of the experts viho had been nominated by Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, and Poland, as well 
as others from interested co-untries. Countries should be invited to provide inform
ation on the basis of a simple outline to be prepared by Romania in consultation viith 
the s'ecretariat. The report should be submitted to the Committee's forty-second 
session'., which should consider further action in the light of its findings.

1 1 4. The Committee decided tha.t no a,ction be taken on project 14.3»4» - Modernization 
in tho -wood-based panels industries, and that this project be removed from the 
program'--!ie of work pending a decision at a future session on possible new activities.



1 1 5. In connexion vrith projects. 14.4*2. - Energy conserva.tion and self-sufficiency 
in the wbod-procGSsing industries and I4.5 .2.6. r- Information hase on the use of x/.ood 
for energy, the CoErniitteo accepto“d the recommendation of the team of specialists on 
wood/energy questions the.t, as the team had fulfilled the mandate extended to it .by
the Committee, it should be disbanded in its present form (lIM/RiSj/Add-.l). It .
expressed its deep appreciation to I-ir, A. Semaheni, the team lea,der, a,nd. the other 
members of the team for their, important contribution in initiating the Committee's 
a.ctivities on x/ood and energy.

1 1 6. The Committee underlined the importance it cittarehed to x/ood and energy questions 
and considered that its x/ork in this field should now concentrante more on technical 
arepects. It decided to maântaùn projet 14.4.2. in its programme of work. Ihis project 
could also cover matters previously doaJt x/ith in project 1 4.5*2.6., x/hich should 
therefore be removed from the programme of x/ork. On the basis of the proposals by the 
USSR set out in annex I to TIM/R.Sj/Add.l, the Committee decided to reconstitute the 
team of specialists to carry out a study on the technical aspects of the genera,tion
of energy from wood. Countries were invited to nominate specialists to join the team, 
and to inform the secrétariat of their names by 51 March 1985. The USSR's offer to 
assist in the work of establishing the nox/ team x/as gratefully accepted.

1 1 7. The Committee x/as informed of the establishment by PAO of a European Co-operative 
Research Netv/ork on Rural Energy, which included forest biomass, and of the x/ish 
expressed by delegates to the Thirteenth PAO Regional Conference for Ehrope that the 
energy activities of the Timber Committee, the Committee on Agricultural Problems and 
the FAO Netxrork be carried out in close co-operation.

118. The Committee accepted x/ith appreciation the offer of Sx/itzerland to organize 
a study tour (project 1 4-5»5* - Dissemination and exchange of general informa.tion and 
experience) in conjunction x/ith the Committee's forty-second session in 1984»

1 1 9. The Committee approved its programme of x/ork for 1983-1987 as set out in annex II. 

Other business (item 12 of the Agenda)

120. Mr. J. Burzynski (Poland) informed the Committee- on the problem of the pine nun 
moth (Lymantria monacha, L.) in Poland. The extensive damage caused by the insect was 
described as x/ell a.s the campa.ign launched agarnst it (2 .3 million ha treated in 1982 
by ten thousand men). The size and rapid expansion of the affected areas x/are quite 
unprecedented, and so far progress of the post had not bovon stopped. Countries bordering 
on Poland had -also been affected, Tne Committee thanked Mr. Burzynski for his present
ation of this extremely worrying problem and wished the Polish authorities every 
success in their efforts to bring the pine nun moth under control.

121. The Committee thanked the delegation of the USSR for bringing two films, 
"Integrated utilization of x/ocd"' and "Ust-Ilim complex - CMEA construction" x/hich were 
shox«i,

122. The Committee x/armly thanked the- Sx/iss delegation for organizing an interesting 
and informative morning tour of the Arboretum and Wood Museum- in the Aubonnc Valley, 
Canton de Vaud,

1 2 3. The representative of PAO drex/ the Committee's eAtention to the holding of a 
second VIorld Pood Day on l6 October 1982.



Adoption of the report of the Committee's session (item 13 of the Agenda)

124... Thé draft report presented hy the secretariat was. adopted, with some modi- 
fic'ations which have been incorpora.ted into the present document.-

Date of the next session

12 5. The Committee agreed that its next.session should he hold from 10 to I4 October 
1983» subject to the availability of conference services for that period.



Europe (excl. USSR) Summary table of market forecasts for 1982 and 1983 
(million m3)

Domestic
require
ments

Produc
tion Imports Exports

Sawn softwood 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

73.68
71.42
72.35

68.82
66.01
67.13

23.84
24.41
25,44

26.58a/
26.55a/
27.17a/

Coniferous logs 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

119.61
115.65
118.81

118.19
113.80
116.23

5.40
5.03
5.43

3.66
3,09
2.86

Sawn hardwood 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

20,93
20,39
20.87

18.32
17.98
18.44

4.99
4.79
4.94

2.49
2.42
2.53

- Temperate-zone 1981
1982 
1У83

(actual) 
(estimates)

•  6 

• 0
e e

»  • 
• • 
«  •

2.36*
2.17*
2.07*

2.29* 
2.23* 
2.32*

- Tropical 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

« «

e e 
0 •

0 e 
• • 
• •

2.63*
2.62*
2.87*

0.20*
0.19*
0.21*

Hardwood logs 1981
1982
1983

(actual)
(estimates)

39.49
39.27
40.04

34.23
34.38
34.98

7.53
7.26
7.11

2.34
2.15
2.22

- Temperate-zone 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

0 •
•  » 

•  «
•  • 
«  *

2.63* 
2.51* 
2.54*

2,27*
2.09*
2,16*

- Tropical 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

• • 
•  0

о •

• • 

• •

4.90*
4.75*
4.57*

0.07*
0.06*
0.06*

Particle board 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

23.65
22.84
23.38

23.57
22.92
23.85

4,62
4.26
4.16

4.69 .
4.33
4.62

Plywood 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

5.14
5.02
5.06

3,44
3.29
3.41

3.13
3,08
3.05

1.43
1.38
1,40

Fibreboard 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

4.34
4.37
4,42

4.07
4,23
4.34

1.38
1.24
1.24

1.15
1.08
1.17

Pulpwood 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

163.06
160.75
167.52

154.63
151,12
158.86

22.81
20.20
19.65

21.27a/
16.92a/
16.39a/

- roundwood, coniferous 1981
1982
1983

(actual) 
(estimates)

84.33* 
83.42* 

• •

79.85*
77.25*

10,61 
9.52 
• •

7.57
5.34

- roundwood, broadleaved 1981
1982
1983

(actual)
(estimates)

31,90*
32.78*

30.97* 
31.10* 

• »

7.25
6.67

4.47
3.43

- residues, chips 
and particles

1981
1982
1983

(actual)
(estimates)

46.83*
44.55*
e •

43.81*
42.77*

4.95 
4.01 

•  •

3.39 
2.86 
• •

a/ Including USSR.
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.70ЯК AREA 14.1 ; 1ËD1Ü.I AND LONG-TERM TRENDS AJO PtlOSPEGIS

14.1.1. tlevíew of projections .nade in i:ne study "European Tiinber Trends and
Frdspects, 135Э to '20QJ" in relation to actual deyelopnants

Description: lie Gonaittea -/Ltl keep ailer ravie-i lonj-tern trends in production,
tra'deV côlisiniption and prices of forest products, coaparinq the-Ti with projections
■aada in tne lon^-tera sCudy, both to enact the accuracy of tha analysas presented in 
the' study and in order to provide early warning of changes in trends, thus enabling 
govecn.nants to revia,; tnair ionj-tecTi forest policies in tha light of recent
developments.

Nor'c accomplishad; Nor< -las initiated on the new long-tera study, including despatch 
of invitations to countries to participate " in the wor t, collection and preliminary
analysis of Infor nation, and conparison of real trends up to 1930 with projections
made in the previous study.

Nork to be undertaten; Nor с on the new study viill continue, including tha convening 
of an ad hoc meeting in 1983 on the impact of energy developments on the forestry and 
forest products sector, whicn will taxe into account tne findings bf the ad hoc
meeting on. new'ani renewable sources of energy, being convened by the Commission. A
draft of the study will be prepared with target dates of 1935 for review by an ad hoc 
meeting and 1936 for final publication.

Duratioa;. Continuing.

1 ̂ • 1.2. .-ledium-term treads in the structure and capacity of the
wood-processing industries ~ .

14.1.2.1. The wood-oasei panels industrias
i :

Description; Гае 'Committee lill raviei tne structure and capacity of the wood-based 
panels industries in ordar to enable governments to form their own industrial 
policies for the iool-basai panels Sector in the light of infornation on 
international conditions,

Nork^ acco npl Lshed; Гпе revised form of en.juiry, as approved oy the- Joint FAO/SGS
forking Party on Forest Economics and Statistics, was sent to member countries- for 
completion.

/3 undertaken; Ihe, pralimi.iary results of the anquiry will be reviewad by 
the Norking Party. If approved by the iN'orking Party, they will subsequently be 
revised and published. Tne next survey should be undertaken in 1935/36.



14.i.2.2, The sawnilling industc/

Description: Tne CoTiinitcea will review the structure and capacicy of the sawmilling
industry in order to enable ¿ovarnínents to form their policies for the sa-ímilling
industry in the light of information on internacionai cpnjditions.

Jork accomplished : A team of specialists met to draw up a draft form of enquiry for
approval oy the Timber CommitCea. w ;,

Jorx to he undertaken: following approval of the dtatt - enquiry, cdunCries will ¡be
invited* t o takè steps,■ to coliéet ■ tne ■ information reqqested, V in .'preparation for the 
circulât ion .of tne enquiry in lata 1133. A seminar will be hel l in 1184 in Finland 
(subject to confirmation) on the methodology, of data collection on the sawmilling 

! industry, iatehded especially for 'experts from developing countries., The Cominittea 
■ will: decide.'later whather' a meeting of tne team of specialists- will be Aneid, óá' the
same, oc.casipn: ' •

Duratioh; Continuing. ■

14.1.3. ledium-tern trends in tne ¡markets for specific forest próducts. '

Oescription; Tné' 'Committee ’ will review ijedium-ter m (3-5 years)* trends , Д п ' the, 
■production, consumption, trade and prices of major forest products so that 
governments may oa continuously informed of structural trends in tne forest products 
markets of the ECE re.gion. . '

iJork accomplished; Tne'' medium-term survey of .the marxets for pulpwood, ' wood for 
‘eneirgy and miscellaneous roundiwood was published.

.:.lork to oe undertaken; Further medium-term surveys will oe postponed until after 
completion of the long-term study (project 14.1.1.). Thereafter, they will.be 
resumed on a 3-year rotation of the following sectors: sawnwoo.! and sawlogs;
wood-based panels; and pulpwood, wood for energy and miscellaneous roundwood. ,

Duration: Gontihuihg after Í335. '■

1-1 • 1.4. Trends, prospects and policies in southerh Europe' - ‘ •

Description: Tne forest anl forest industry policy and envirdnmental projlems ;,.f'aci.aT
c'ountriés; in the .vdediterranean area, will, be reviewed in the light of the long-term 
/outlook fot their forest economies, as ¡depicted in European f'i.noer Trends, and 
Prospects, 1'9‘50 to’ 2Э00. ^

•Jorx to oe anlarta.cen: The Committee will convene an ad hoc; meeting . ,at an
appropriate time on the prO'duction and marxeting of products of specific interest- to 
.deditèrranehn forestry, including cork and resin, and other such meetings, as the 
need is identified. All activities under this project will pa carried oút in 
co-operation witn tne FAO European. .Forestry Commission. , . i ..7 , ■



Ю Ш  ALISA 14.2: CakRSNÎ ÍAiKST DSVSL0P'I3?ITS ANQ~ SiÍÓRT-TSRÍ PRQSPSCTS, :iHGLUDl!VG
p r ü 3Ls 7s r s l aFimq to ijt sr.iatiojal traje

14.2.1, Ravi6./ of prodactlog, traie, coasanpci-oa and prices qf forest products

DescrioCioni : .’Cne Goamittee /ill aaal/зе, on a coatiaaoaa basis, siaort-ter-n trends in 
the production, traie, consunption and prices of forest products and. forecast 
snort-tern prospects, iitn a /Law to providing govarn.nants and the forest products 
sector' iy/itho accurate and up-to-date iafor;n.a.ti.pn and assess nents, . .necessary for an 
orderly -dévèlopiiient. of tne supoly/de nand -.neehanisai* . .

Liork accoaiplished and to oe underta-cen; The annual session of the rin'oer Gomiaittee 
rev/iev3 ■ short-tera trends ani prospects in the production, rtraie, consunpt.ioa and 
prices- of'(coniferous and non-coniferous - (including-, tropical) : lo;s and sa-vhwOod'» 
v7ood-oasad ' panels and pulpwood, on -the . oasis of escinates and other inarret 
information prepared by delegations for; the year in progress and the forthcoming 
year. An analysis of nacket trends,, based on tne. Go.ninitcea's discussions, .is 
published after the session, as v7,eil as; atv¡ Annual Forest Products darket Review based 
on data supplied ;oy ^overn.nents in connexion witn project 14.5;.I..

Ouration: Continuing.

• 2.2. Rationalization of the flo./ of forest products from the forest of the .
consumer, including transport and nandling problems

idescription; Tne Coamittae ./ill review tne distribución chain for forest products 
from the forest to tne consumer, including transport and handling problems, and 
identifying areas where it aignt cecomne.nd any .action; which it considers necessary, to 
rationalize tne flow of,: products and to increase efficie,ncy , with a,, view to 
facilLtaCing international trade. - . .

lor< to ije undertatcen; Tne Conmittee will decide on activities in this field, as and 
when appropriate.

duratiog; fo ae decided.

14.2.3. Review of standardization activities

Jescription; Tne ConmiCtee ylii xeep. under review needs and priorities for 
standardization in the field of forest products .as well as progress in its own
standardization projects (14,2.4., 14-2.5). On tne oasis, of this review, it -will
decide what activities it should undertake, with a view to facilitating international 
trade in forest- products by r,e;moving, ■ non-tarif f . barriers, and to furthering the 
rational and economic use of 'woo.d, ¡

;torr to be uadertaren: Тле Ti.nber. Gpmmittee will review all its standardization
activities, when it considers this appropriate in the light of developments, notably
pro grass -on ■.proj.ects 14.2.4. and 14.2-5.. It will also maintain co-operation with ISO 
and its appropriate Cecnnical committees.



1 4 ,2 .4 . StandardizatLon of stress grading an 1 cinger-jointing of coniferous
Ely. ДдупДаДзег:. . , ̂ '„J ■ j ' . ; . :

Description; Гпе Comiiiittee jill encour-age tu.2 incorporation of the provisions of the 
revised SC£ Recomnended Standards on stress grading of coniferous sawn timber and on 
finge£̂ j.di.a£,ing.;''i.n. ..st.rucbu_ra'l' coniferoas '. sa.in ..timoar : into national ,standarJ.3, and, 
undertake further work to extend their International acceptability' and application 
vwith d view td' enshring thé rat'ional aal fecono nic-mse' of, and ; tP..facilitât ing trade 
iia, coriiferdtis sa2m-timberi ¡ ■ vh :

fork ''accdilpi ishe I ; < 2C2 Rëcômmen ied Standards ou stress grading and- finger-jointing, 
of coniferous sawn ti.nber, and tne fpproval; forms for structural, .-timber, were 
puolished.

iforr 'to be uh-3ercaken; -Countries will -supply tne secrétariat witn/rthé-'iaanss of 
"cdtitdct points" that- will receive • tne approval ■ forms intended to facilitate the 
opening of -'trade' in stress gcaledor . fanger-jointe 1 coniferous sawn timoer., The 
Gdmmitt'e'e’ will draw up,'' pUblas-h and maintain a list of ..-these ■ contact point? 
Countries wiL U also suppiy tne ■ nanes of cneit ¡ correspondeiics to help monitor the 
implémáhtaüion of the -ECS raconmèh'iad-standards; The tean of specialists will carry
out an enquiry in 1.933/34 into progress ' in -implemantiag the -standards ; and, will taxq
steps at the appropriate time to reconcile the European and North ¿Anerican systems of 
stress graling. . . • i

Duricioh; -.Д.. ysatg...g.hdiag,;.ah...l934., .̂.........   -

14.2.5. Reduction of tne nuaner of standard diinensaons of sawnwood entering
iatetnatiQnal trade ■ :

DescrLptiog; Tne Gornmictee will formulate propo-sals for the. cebucCion of the number 
of standard dimensions df sawnwood ehtaring internat-ionai trade, ■ on the. basis, of ISO 
International Standard 3179 and in colLaboratioa -with ISO, witn a - vi-qw tc 
facilitating international trade in sawn.iood.

dork to oa undertacen; Гпз Commictea will caap under ceviaw progress in .the wore
being undertaken by otner or.gaaizations, notably ISO, with a view to collaborating in 
sucn wore as and .Шаг. it considers it appropriate. . . , .

Duration; To be decided.  ̂ ' - í

14.2.6, ’ I’roblems of'calssification-and definitions . . .

Dés'criptio’n'; The Joint FAO/ECE iorxing Pairty' oh' Forest Econo.nics and Statistics^ in 
t^b^bpetation- with'-‘the '-Cohference of Eüoprean Statisticians, will - keep - under review 
and co-Oiaer.ata ' in 'tne work of harmonizing multi-sector classifications and 
definitions (e. g. the CGC darmonized System, ICG3, 'SITC, ISIG), -davelop-nents in 
tacn-nology and in industrial and trai-a practice, to ansar-a tnat the appearance of nevi 
'products'and Changes 1À-'organi.zational structures are taken into account.

'■'■ i o ' t -c’ acco'nplisnad'; "Classification .add DafinicLons of Forest Products/' -was puolished,

dork to be undertaken; fhe 'Jorxing Party will consider the results of a review of 
tna parts of the I3IG and the ILO I3C0 raiatin-g to focastry and ■ forest industries 
with a view to formulating proposals for their possible revision.



lORlC AREA 14.3: SELECTED ECOJO IIC, rEGiIHOLOGlCAL AID , lAlAGEElAL

14.3.1. • Forest: workin; techniques aai tralniag of ¿огезс ./orxers

This project. Ls covers 1 by the activities of tne Joint F\0/.SCЕ/ILO. Cominittea on 
Forest Opr king Techniques, and Training of Forest Jor'cers, which normally meets- 
oiehrti.ally (1932j 1934, etc.). Its tasx 'is to -foster i.itecnatLonal collaooration on 
technical, acono.tiic .and or janiz-at ional aspects of forest working techniques and 
training of forest rorcers in logging and forest oparatíon-s; зрас1д1. attention is 
given to increasing the- efficiency of laoour, the' reduction of the physical efforts 
of tne worker, prevention of accidents, reduction of ,;a.sta and tne estaolLsniienc of 
an adequate balance oetwean tecnnical, social a.iJ economic requirement's and 
protection of tne environment.

Tne project c.omponents are set out. p-alpw u.nder t.dree ' aain neadqngs;:,
1. Silvicultural operations' and general management aspects;
2. Jood Harvest irig and transport; and
3. ilunan aspects of forest operations-,

14 0 3 . 1 . 1 . S i - l v L c u I t a c a l  o p a c a t í o n i s  a a d  g > a e c a l  l i a n a a s p e c t s

14.3.1.1.1. Development and use of machi ne ry and methods for stand establ i.sn..nenc,
including planeing stocx and equipnent

Dasériptioh.: Che Joint Committee -/LLi prOnote' the excnange of information and
further'rational regeneration methods .which do not damage the forest ecosystem, by
regularly reviewing machines, tecnniques and planting stocc applied in afforestation 
and tefoVestation,. with empnasis .o,n site cl.iarihg, soil prepa ation and planting.

vJor'.t acco.iiplisned: A preparat-ary meeting forto'-’e seminar on .nacnines and. techniques
for pl-ant production was hell in April 1932.

vork to 'le unierta.ren; A seninar on machines and techniques for plant production
\iill be held in 1933 in Czechoslovakia in collaboration with IJFkD. Other seminars
.will he organized at intervals as deciled oy the Joint Comaittee.

Duration: Continuing.;

14.3.1.1.2. Forest fire, prevention and' control

Description; Tne Joinc . Committee will eKanine’ techniques and equipment used in
forest fire control, as well as preventive measures, /with a view to assisting
governments in taese fields.

Jock acconplisned: A seminar on forest fire prevention and control was neld In
Poland in day 1931 in collaboration with ICFkO. Л team of specialists was set up by
tne Cteering Committee to follow up t'na racommeniations of cnis sa.ninar.

Work to be undertaken:. A seminar will be held in Portugal in 1935. The team of
specialists will submit proposals for tna follow-up to the 1931 seninar in Warsaw to 
fhe sixth session of the Steering Committee, wiaicn will guide the team on further
action to oe taxen. For certain actiwit lea, e.g. forest fire st.ntistics, it will
work In coLla.ooration with tne Joint FAO/ECE Working Party on Forest Economics and
■Statistics (project 14.5.2.5,).



14.3.1.1.3. dethods and procedures for tne preparation and Implementation of
wordng forest maaagamaat plans

Description: fne Joint Committee will survey practLcal methods and procedures for
the preparation and implementation of working forest management plans, with special 
emphasis on the deternination, collection and processing of relevant data with a view 
to assisting forest managers in the execution of their tasks.

VJorx to be cacriai Out; A seminar will oe organized in L936 in (country to oe 
decided) on (precise scope to be decided).

Duration: 4 years ending in 1935.

14.3.1.1.4. Development of metnods and equipment for silvicultural operations and
multiple use forestry under dediterranean conditions , .

Descri ptioa: Гпе Joint Committee will promote tne exchange of information and
further the development of methods and techniques applicable to silvicultural 
operations and multiple use forestry under tne particular conditions found in
countries in the lediterranean area, ./itn a view to assisting the countries concerned 
in tnese fields.

Jork accompiisned ; \  team of specialists carried out worx on a punlication on
methods and equipment for afforestation operations under ■lediterrane.an conditions.

Jorx to be undertaken; (a) Tne team of specialists will suomit a progress report on 
its work to the Steering Committee at its sixth session in 1983 and the draft of the 
complete study to tne fiftaenta session of tne Joint Committee in L984.

(a) A seminar will be held in Turkey in 1934 on machines and
techniques for tne conversion of degraded and low productivity woodland into
productive forest.

Duration: 3 years ending in 1984.

14.3.1.1.5. Standardization activities in the field of forestry, inclu.ding
staadardization of concepts and terns used oy tne Joint Committee

Description: The Joint Committee will xeep’ under review staadardization activities
in the field of forestry, notably forest machinery with a view to assisting countries 
in tne development and safety : in use of equipnertt and methods; and will establish 
definitions of currently used technical and economic concepts and ter-ns, in order to 
facilitate exchange of information during meetings and on other occasions.

■dork accompiisned and to Pe undertaken; (a) The Joint Committee keeps close contact 
with ISO technical committees relevant to its worx and ceviews., at each of its 
sessions, ISO standardization activities carried out over tlie past 2 years.

(o) Lists of oasic terms and concepts, with 
definitions, are issued in the 3 working languages for seminars held under the 
auspices of the Joint Committee.



14.3.1 о2. Jood narvesting and transport

14.3,1.2.1. ileveldp-iteat anl nse o£ logging machinery

Description: The Joint Comiictee will ceap undec ceview crenJs and prospects in the
dévelópitienit 'àiid uáe of logging nachiner/i taxing into account specific conditions and 
cost/price irelationsnips so as to encoutage cstional logging methods in flat, nilLy 
and mountainous regions from the economic, ergonomic and environmental points of vie,/,

Jot.с acbomplis'had; A preparatory’ '.meé tin g for cae seminar on reducing forest lio.nass 
losses in logging operations /as neld in April 19.32. Invitations were .sent out to 
countries to prepare basic papers and country reports.

vdbric to be undertaken; áe.ainars' on selected itens will be held at intervals; ih 
December 1932 in the D-SSil, on reducing forest biomass 1оззе.-з Ln iogglng operations; 
in 1933 in the Ger-nan Democratic Repuoiic, on silvicultural, technological, économie 
and other proole.as connected with the mechanization of tninning operations; in 1935 
in the USSR-, on mechanization of logging operations in mountainous regions (exact 
suojact to 03 leciJei oy the Steering Committee taring into account tne findings of 
the seminar .(ohkArfé : planning 'khd tecnniqués of transport and its relation ’to forest 
operational activities). Гле Steering Gonnittee wiil consider a proposal for a 
project on the use of different types of aircraft in forest operations and subnit its, 
findings to tile fifteenth session of the Joint Committee.

Duration; 3 years'ending in 1935.

14,3ilk2.2. ' ' Location and methods of primary roand/bod conversion

Jescripfe ioh; The Joint Comaictae' /ill study Ché’optiaüu location for the primary 
conversion of wood raw material and the extent and type of conversion carried out 
under different conlLcions wit,a a view to reluciig tne costs of rav/ material to tne 
user, optinizing the quality assortments, reducing harvesting losses and .minimizing 
dama-ge to Rite .environment.( ' ' ' • ■ .

Jorx to .je unierta.ten: The sixtn session of tne 3taeci..a'g Con.n'iccee /ill draw up a 
plan of work for a team of specialists, taking into account relevant activities of 
IJFRO, tne findings of the seminar on reducing biomass losses In logging operations 
in the Jd3R in 1932 and proposals to o e  sub,mitted by the Federal Republic of Ger.-many.

Duration; 2 years beginning in 1933.

14.3,1.2.3> : Forest'roads and transport of wood raw material

Description: The Joint Committee will promote tne exchanga of information On methods
of construction of forest roads and on the transport oy road or other means of wood 
raw material, witn a view to assisting countries to rationalize tneir transport 
systems and reduce costs.

jort accompl Lsna 1 : A se.ninar on tne planning .and techniques of transport and its
relation to operational activities in forestry, together with a study tour, was held
in dor/ay in June 1932, in со 1 Laoorat ion wicn lüF.lO, in cbnjanction with the 
fourteenth session of tne Joint Committee.

(torx̂  to oe uniertaxen: A seminar will be h.elJ in 1934 (or 1935) in (country to be 
decided) on methods and techniques of forest road construction.



14.3.1.2.4. lerrain classification from, the wood nacvascigg point of view

Descri ption: Гпе Joint Co.nmittea will review studies on ; terrain classification and
forest accessibility, with, a view to facilitating international comparisons on 
accessibility of forest resources.

Norx accomplished; A team of specialists prepared a draft proposal for a descriptive
terrain с la.ssification for forestry in collaboration . rwith lUFRO and taxing into
account the work of th,e European Economic Community. < - '

dork to be undertaken; The team of specialists will complete its proposals on a 
descrippive tarraia classification and suomic them to the sixtn session of the 
Steering Committee which will make proposals on whether and what further worx should 
be undertaxen in phis field. . < ■

Durâti.on; To be eonsid.ered by the Stearing Committee' at, its-sixtn session. '

14.3.1.2.5. . Compatibility of harvesting mepnpds and;equipment with silviculture
and tne ecw îronment

Description; Tne Joint Committee will review narvastiag methods and equip,neat and 
compare these with tne methods applied in silviculture so as to determine 
compatibilities and incompatibilities, taxing into account enviroa.nental aspects,

Work accomplished; A team of specialists prepared a draft classification of methods 
and equipment for wood narvestin.g which constitutes the first part of tna stud/ on 
the compatibility of harvesting methods and equipment with silviculture and tha
envírónnent.

dork to be undertaxen;: The , team of specialists will subuiit a progress report on the
second part of tha study to the sixth session of the Steering Committee and the draft 
of tna final version of tne stuly to tne fifteenth session of the Joint Committee, 
which will decide on possible further activities. ;

Duratioa; To be decided by tne Joint Gommittee at its fifteenth session.

14.3.1.2.6. Llarvesting of wood for energy purposes

Description; Tna Joint Committee will review methods and eqaipaent suitable for Che 
production and harvesting of wood spacifically destined for energy broduction, so a's 
to determine tne potential of the forest or special plantations to conCrioute 
economically Co total energy supply. - ^

Worx accomplished and to be undertaken; A te in of specialists presents a report on 
activities in the field of wood harvesting for energy purposes to tne biennial 
sessions if the Joint Gommittee, including activities of other international
organizations, notably the International Energy Agency.



14о3.1,3. Human aspects of forest oparacions......... /

I^.3,1.3.1. General questions of vocational training in forestry

Description; Tne Joint Committee will assist .governments in planning their national 
vocational training policies oy xaeping under- review developnents and trends in 
vocational training in forestry to raise tne efficiency of forest operations and
improve working practices with regard to safety and health.

Work, .accQinplishei; ( a) ,A seminar on the management of forest wor.ief training was
held in the United Kingdom in 1932.

(b) A team of specialists to folio/ up the recommendations of 
the seminar on vocational training and extension services for small-scale forest 
owners. ' and facner’s (held in 1930) 'prepared a report aii snomitted it to tne
fourteenth sessiori of tne Joint Committee.

(c) A report ,'on vocational training syste-as in forestry was
prepared by ILO and submitted to the fourteentn session of the Joint Committee.

Work to 33 undertaken; (a) A seminar on extension services will oe neld in 1934
(year to be confirmed) in the United States. '

(o) The team of specialists on vocational training and
extension services for small-scale forest owners will collaborate on the preparation 
of tne seminar on. extension services mentioned aobve.

Duration: 2 years beginning in 1933,

14.3.1.3,2. Specific problems of vocational training in forestry

Description: Tne Joint Committee /ill provide governments with guidance in connexion
with their services dealing with specific problems of vocational training.

Work accomplished; A team of specialists prepared a  report on the 'vocational 
rehabilitation of forest workers, with conclusions and recommendations, and presented 
it to ooth the seminar on occupational safety and health and applied ergonomics in
highly mechanized logging operations in Canada in 1931 and to the fourteenth session
of the Joint Committee. ' - ■

■Wort to o e  undartaxen: A team of specialists on proolams of vocational training of
forest workers will start after tne fifteenth session of the Joint Committee and 
suoiiVi't a report to tne sixteentn session of tne Joint Connitcae in l93o.



14.3Л .3.3. General guastlons oE applied ergonomics, safety and aealtn in forest
operations V'

Description; The Joint Committee will nelp governments in taeir national health and 
employment planning by keeping under review developments and trends in ergonomics 
applied to forestry, ocaupational safety and health-, witn a view to promoting : safer 
.working habits, preventing occupational injuries and diseasesi, increasing work 
.performanca and forest worcers* satisfaction witn their joo,

IWork accomplished; A seminar on occupational safety and health and applied 
e.rgonomics in highly mechanized iogging operations was held in Canada in 1931 in 
collaboration with IÜFRO.
Wort to oe undertaken; Seminars will be organized at intervals on selected proPlems.

la).-. A seminar on ergonomics applied to forestiry will bé organized by 
the Government of ¡Austria .in 1933 in collaPdratioa with tne Joint Com.niCtee and lÚFRÓ.

(b) A se.ninar on vocational rehabilitation and, occupational health 
services; for forest workers will be held in Finland in 1933 in collaooration witn 
Sweden. ' 7 ’

Durhtio.a: (a) Continuing;

(b) 3 years ending in 1985.

14.;3., 1.3.4. . Specific pcoolems of applied ergonomics, safety and health in forëst .
operations ■

Description; Tne Joint Committee will .study specific problems related to ergononics,- 
safety and health in forest operations with a view to i.mproving working methods and 
recommending saftey standards in various operations.

Work to be undertaken; A team of specialits on chemicals in forestry will be set up 
after the sixth session! ¡of the Steering Com.aittee in 1983. The team will study tne 
use of chemicals and the health hazards involved, review existing safety measures and 
regulations and submit a< report, with recommendations for possible i.nprovenehts, to 
the fifteenth session of the'Joint Committee.

Duration; 2 years beginning in 1933.

14.3.2. Utilization of tropical hardwoods

Description; The Committee will review the utilization of tropical hardwobds with a 
view to analysing patterns and trends in the demand for these products and to 
identifyiag opportunities for expanding trade with developing countries.

Work accomplished and to be undertaken; Co-operation is maintained with UWCTAD and 
FAO in their activities relating to markets for tropical timber.



14.3.3. EconoiTiic and technical developments in the furniture industry

Description: Tne Conmittee ví-1-l fuc-ther- tne échangé-of-'-inf-ornation oh..'.'ecoaonicxaad
technical developments in the furaxture industry, with a view to assessing in 
quantitative and qualitative terns tne use of forest products in tnat industry and 
the trends and prospects in the demand for forest products for tnat sectbi.

dork acconplisheJ: Governnants were invited to noninata experts to serve on a team
Q.f.,cspé;c:íáLiáts,..l<éhicÚ-.ihóu;ld prepare' a drm&tc ■programme--qT- activities in this field 
for consideration oy the rinoar Committee.

dorV^to - be ''uhii-ertaxen; dased on information ' which councri es will be invitad to 
provide'^ ' a-report will be undertaken by a team of specialists under' the leadership'of 
il'6nâhià' oh-' economic and ' technical devalopmehts ii\ tne furni-cute indaàtfy "and 
suomittad to the Committee's forty-second session, which will then decide'on further 
action.

Duration: 2 years beginain; 1933. <, < ■ . г ( ' w
14.3.4. .leview o f progress made in the cnemical processing of wood (otner than 

for pulp ahd paper) and the potential of the use Of ./ood forlehem^al"
■ ' ■' ''products' .

Description; In conjunction witn tne Chemical tddustry Coi.mt£è'eè, the Committee'’ will 
keep under review, from the technical and economic point of view, progress made in
the chemical processing of wood (other than for ’ pai'p and páper) with a -viaw -to
improving tne utilization of by-products of the wood processing industries, and to 
assessing potehMalJ cnemicaL industt.y,.fob- wood -raw-matarial, as ’vweli
as the effect any increase would h.ave on the supply/demahd bàTance Of forest products 
iu the ECE region and tne availaoility of raw material 'for traditional wood-using 
industries'.' • 1 i'-; . ■ .

Jor.c accQ.aplisned: Tne special lectures on this topic presented to the thirty-hinth
session of the Timber Gommittee .were published.

None to oe undertaxen; Da tne oasis of information provided oy governme'ats, the use
of wood for chemical oroducts will oe taken account of in the new long-term study 
(pro ject, 14.1.1. ) ¿ Tne Co nmittee will also xeep under revie w devaTopment-s in the 
sector^ undertaking: periodic surveys as- and when necessary.

Durafcipn;.:- Continuing.



JJRK AREA 14.4; HJVIx40M3JTAL AND RESQURCE CQJSSRVATIOJ PROBLEMS

(All ' fciia GoracniCtee's ■ activities in this woe's airea will be carriel oàfc ' in- 
co-operation with the Senior Advisers to ECE governments on Etivironmental Problems).

14.4.1; Quantification and évaluât ion of tne environaantal benefits of forests -

Description; Гпе Joint FAO/ECS \for<ing Part/ on Forest Economics add Statistics will 
examine methods of quantifying and evaiuating tne environmental benefits of forests 
with •'a view to ’ assessing forests' ' contribution to society, tb calculating 
compensation for the environmedtal services of forests and 4 to facilitating 
comparisons oetv/aen Countries.

Jork acconplisned; An enquiry was circulated on the role of forests in supplying 
environmental and other non-wood goods and services.

AJork . to. ae undertaxen;.. Гпе preliniaary-results of tne enquiry will be considered ay 
the. ■Jorking. Party's fourteenth, session id 1933. After further analysis, with the 
assistance of correspondents nominated by governmants, tne results will ae pualisnai 
and used in the study under project 14.1.1.

Duration; 3 years, anding in 1935.

14.4.2. - Energy consarvátion and self-sufficiency in the mechanical
wobd-procassing industries

Description; The Com¡mittee will'encourage tne exchange of informatio.i in this fiald;,, 
witn a view to furthering tne conservation of energy and, where appropriate, the 
increase of self-sufficiency in tne mechanical wood-processing industries.

Jork accomplishei; A seminar on energy conservation and self-sufficiency in the 
sa-wmilling industry, was neld in the Federal Repuolic of Germany.

Jor'x to be undertaken; A team bf specialists will oe established, with the. 
assistance bf the USSR, to carry out a study on tn-e tecnnical aspects of the 
generation of energy from wood which will oe submitted to the Committee's 
forty-second session. Гпа Gommittee will decide on furtner .activities to be- 
undertaken in the field of wood and energy.

Duration; 2 years starting Í933.



WORK AREA 14.5; GOLLSCnOM, EXCHANGE AWD DISSSIINATIOW OF IWFORrlATIQW, IlWCLLJJIîWÛ 
. . . . f iPRQ\?E4EWT AWÜ HAR.IO.-lIZÂriQW OF dTAflSflCS (IW СО-ОРЕКАГЮН WITd ■ .

i4. 5.1. firaber 3ulletin ¿or Europe

iJescription; ГЬе Connittaa will collect statiafcics ■ on production,/, traie .ап4 .рЛ
ot forest products, /ith a view to providing.'governments and the forest products 
sector, witn data p'n, the,, basis of wnich to focmijlate policies and make decisions:. ,

Work accomplished and' to be undertaken; The secretariat publishes, two issues ,a:year 
of tne rinoar duLletin for Europe, containing aaaual . and quarterly statistics on 
production, trade and prices of forest products, collected from goyernnents by meaps 
oc quarterly questionnaires, and a supplement, four tines a year, of monthly prices 
of forest products and related data. Country forest and .forest products profiles are 
prepared oy tne secretariat in collaboration with the' govefnments of tne countries 
concerned, and published.

Duration; Continuing.

14.5.2'. oelected proOlems of economics' and statistics of forestry and forest
produces

the 
3

This project, together with projects 14.5.3. and 14.5.4., Дз çarried out py th 
Joint FAO/EGE Working Party on Forest Economics and Statistics which normally meet 
biennially .( 1933, , 1935, etc.). It co-op.er,ates with, the Conférence, of Surope.an 
âtatis'ticia'as. ' , _  v '. '

Ï4.5.2'.i. ; Organization and periodicity of statistical , data collection and . 
disséminât ion

Description; Tne WorcLng Party will review perLodically the Comnitcee's programme 
for the collection and dissemination of statistical data, to ensure that it
corresponds :7Íta tne nee Is of governments.

Work accompLished and;to pa undertaken; Tne Worxing Party Eopmulates proposdl's for 
improving the Committee's programme of collection, and, .cjissemination of statistical 
data, wLcn regard со its organization, . method of collection,, periodicity, and the
i.aporvement of the accuracy and comparaoility of data ootaihed from and used by
goverq.aents. The Wor.xing Party vvill review tne resales, of tne. enqa.iry on the
avai.labij-ity of information on stocks of , forest products and formulate proposals' for 
further action to be taken on this matter.



14.5.2,2. Conversion factors

Description; ■ Гпе .Jorking Party will review ' the- сопуагзion ̂ factors (ra./ material
input/product output) for forest prolucts applicable to individual countries, in
order to facilitate international comparison of yields and to ensure that tne 
conversion factors used oy the secretariat in its analyses reflect current technology.

Jorx accompiisned; Где results of tne latest enquiry were puolisned under tne title 
"Conversion Factors 'for Forest Products". '

-Jorx to' be undertaxen; Tne Jorking Party will continua to review at four-yearly 
intervals (the next in 1935) conversion factors communicated by governments in reply 
to a questionnaire. ■ .

Duration; Continuing. ( t'

14.5.2.3 Forest resource analysis

Description; Гпе Jorxing Party will review methods of forest inventory used oy
governments and by the secretariat to ensure that all parameters relevant to 
measuring actual productive potential of the forest, as well as parameters measuring 
change, both for wood and non-wood benefits, are taken into account and that the
methods adopted correspond as closely as possioleto the needs of all users.

Jork accomplished; An enquiry .vas circulated on the forest resource, including
forest biomass, in conjunction .yitin project 14.4.1,

Jork to be undertaken; The oreli.minary results of the enquiry will be considered' by 
tne Jorxing Party's fourteentn session. After further analysis, with tne assistance 
of correspondants nominated by governments, the results will be published and also
made use of in trié study uadar project 14.1.1. Activities linked with project 14.4.1.

Duration; 3 years ending in 1935,

14.5.2.4. Labour statistics ' - '

Description; The Jorxing Party, in co-operacLo.i with the Joint FAO/SGE/ILO Committee 
on Forest Jorxing Techniques and I’r-ainin'g of Forest Jorkers, .wild study labour .input, 
average wage rates and earnings in forestry, with a view to providing more data on 
cost trends and a oasis' for comiparison' of employment and earnings.

Jorx accompiisned; iJaie'r tne leadership of the Finnisn Forest Research' Institute a
study was started on labour productivity in countries at different' stages of
development in mecnanization of forestry and aarvescing operations,

-Jork to be undertaken: A report will be suo.mitted to the 'Jorking Party,s fourteenth
session in 1933.



14.5.2.5. Forest fire statistics

Jesc'riptiog; The Noreing Party will saex to improye tne exchange oc information on 
forest fires, their causes and methods of prévention and protection and the costs 
involve!.

■Jprc accoaplisne 1; "Forest Fire statistics" was puolisned. A team of specialists 
was establisned to prepare proposals in co-pparation .with /the European Economic 
Gonmunity, for improveraants to ttia form of pnquiry (linead with project 14.3.1.1.2.).

fork to be undertaieen: Гле revised enquiry will be circulated and tné results
pcasapted to tae fourtaenta sass.ioa , of. tae for eing Parc/ La 1933. The teaa of
specialists will formulate guidelihas for the estimation of Josses from forest 
fires. Enquiries will oe undertaken at 2-yaar intervals. ’

Duration; Continuing.

l'+.5i3...... Studies of se lee ted economic •problems

l'+.5.3.1. Economic, aspects of the fuller use of forest oiomass

Description; The forcing Party will study tiaa economic aspects of the’ fuller uŝ e of
the forest biomass with a vievw to determinihg the pbtential for the forest resource
to meet tne demand for raw material from the different wood-using industries and
consumption sectors.

Nor с to be undert acen’; iJnder tne laaiersnip of specialises la tne J3SR, tae report 
submitted to the thirteenth session of ttae -fofking Party will be improved and
extanied to .incorporate Ihformacion supplied jy other cohntfies. Гпе worx oa this 
project will 03 dravvn to the attention of the seminar organized by the Joint
FAO/EGE/ILD Gommittee on Forest forcing lechniques and Training of Fo'fest Norxefs on 
reducing forest biomass losses in harvesting operations (project 14.3.1.2.1.,), ahd a 
revised report vwill oe suomitted to the .forkiag Party's fourteenth sèssioa, wnicn
will decide on farther action.

Duration; To oe decided by the fourteenth session of tne 'forxiag Party.

14.5.3.2. Economic aspects of afforestation and reforestation

Description; The forking Party will study the économie aspects of afforestation and 
reforestation with tne object of comparing tne efficiency of different methodë and
the relative costs and returns in different countries under different conditions.

■fork to be undertaken; Taxing account of the relevant' work 'Of the Joint FAO/SCS/ILO 
Committee on Forest forxing Techniques and Training of Forest vforxars and
Cbllaboratihg where appropriate (see project 14.3,1.1.1.), a team Of specialists will 
collect and review information on the economics of afforestatLon 'and reforestation 
and present a preliminary report to the fourteenth session of the vforcing Party.



L4.5.3.3, Economie aspects of the introdgctioa of ne;7 Eoreat шаспапаз and
equipment

Description; The Worxing Party viill stuiy the economic aspects of tne introduction 
of new forest machines and equipment with the object of assessing their productivity 
and return o n ’ LnvestmanC in different countries aid undèr different operating 
conditions

■Jóríx to be anie'rtaken; Under the leadership of specialists in the USSR, tne report 
submitted to the thirteenth session of the forking party will be improved and 
extended to incorporate information supplied oy otner countries in conjunccion with 
the work on project 14.5.2.4. A revised report will be submitted to the fourteenth 
session of tne Worxing Party in 1933, which v/LLl maxa proposals for- further action, 
including co-operation with tne Joint 'FAO/EGS/ÍLO Committee on Forest Working 
Techniques and Training of Forest Workers.

Duration; To be decided oy the fourteenth session of Working Party.

14.5.4. Transfer of economic and statistical netnois and experiance in tne
forest and forest pcoducts ■sectbr

Description; T.ia Working Party iill contribute- to the ouiliing up of statistical 
services in countries inside and outside the EGE region through the transfer of 
know-how and experience in nethods of data collection, assembling and dissemination 
in the forest and forest products sector.

Wor.x accomplisned and to be andertaxan; Participation of countries of otner cegibns 
is encouraged, particularly at Worxing Party meetings with subject matter relevant to 
tnelr interests. lember countries of the Worxing Party's parent bodies are invited 
to support such participation through provision of fellowships, where feasible. 
Publication of results of the relevant parts of the víórxinj Party's output is 
promoted to make them readily available to countries of other regions. Under the 
laadersaip of Worway, infornation on matnods and procedures in tne collection of
statistics on forestry and forest industry in the Wordic countries will be provided
to the fourteentn session of tne Worxing Party, An informal list of country
correspondents from other regions will oa established to provide contact with the FAO 
Forestry Statistics and Economics Analysis Jnit on forestry economics and statistical 
questions.

Duration; Continuing. -

14.5.5. Dissemination and exchange of general information and experience

Description; Tne Committee will furtnar the dissemination and exchange of
information and experience on selected themes within its area of competence and by 
prganLxing annual study tours at tne invitation of the countries conceraad -witn a 
view to maxing available to governments and the forest products sector experience
gained in individual countries.

Worx accomplisned; A study dour was nell in Gzecnoslovaxia in 1932. The Ti.mber 
Coiiumittee Yearbook 1981 was issued.

Worx to be uadertakan; Study tours will ae held in the United Kingdom in 1933 ana
Switzerland in 1934"li7. A /еагьоэх describing briefly tne Committee's activities 
over the past year will be issued annually.

Duration: Continuing.
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Project
number Project 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

14.1.1.

14.1 .2 .

14.1.3.

14.1.4

14.2.1.

1 4.2 .2.

14.2.3.

14.2.4.

14.2.5.

14.2.6.

У О Ж  AEEA 14 .1 : MEDIUM ARP LOFG-TEBM TREKDS АЮ) PROSPECTS
Review of projections made in 
study "European Timber Trends 
and Prospects. 1950-2000" in 
relation to actual develop
ments
Medi\3m-term trends in the 
structure and capacity of 
wood-processing industries
Medium-term trends in the 
markets for specific forest 
products
Trends, prospects and policies 
in southern Europe

Ad hoc meeting on the impact of 
energy developments on the 
forestry and forest products 
sector

Survey of wood-based psinels 
industries

Preparation of draft study, review by ad hoc meeting (possibly I985), revision 
and publication (possibly 1986)

Survey of sawmilling industry 
Seminar in Finland l[subject 
to confirmation)

Médium-term studies held in abeyance during preparations of long-term study
(project 14.1.1.) !

I
Ad hoc meeting on the production and marketing of products of specific interest to 

Mediterranean forestry (year and host coxmtry to be decided)

Survey of wood-based 
panels

Wood-based panels Sawnwood and sawlogs

WORK AREA 14.2 ; CURREKT MARKCT DEVELOPMEM’S АШ) SHORT-TERM PROSPECTS. INCLUDING PROBLEMS RELATING TO 1ЫТЕК1ТАТ10т TRAJE
ContinuingReview of production, trade, 

consumption and prices of 
forest products
Rationalization of the flow of 
forest products from the 
forest to the consumer, incíu- 
ding transport and handling 
problems
Review of standardization 
activities
Standardization of stress 
grading and finger-jointing 
of coniferous sawn timber
Reduction of the number of 
standard dimensions of sawn
wood entering international 
trade
Problems of classification 
and definitions

Committee to keep under review

Continuing, co-operation maintained with ISO and its appropriate Technical Committees

Implementation of follow-up recommendations
Nomination of contact points Study by team of specialists of
and correspondents 
Committee to keep imder revievr

implementation of standards

Review of parts of ISIC and the ILO ISCO relating to forestry 
and forest industries



Project
number Project 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

WOHK AREA 14.3 : SELECTED ECONOMIC. TECHHOLOGICAL Ш) MANAGERIAL PROBLEMS

14.3.1. I Forest working techniques and 
I training of forest v/orkers

14.3.1.1. Silvicultttral operations and 
! general mamgement aspects
i

14.3.1 .1 .1 . I Development and use of
: machinery and methods for 
i stand establishment, inclu
ding planting stock and 
equipment

■i
14.3.1 .1 .2. i Forest fire prevention 

• and control

14.5*1*1.5« ; Methods and prooedxures for 
‘ the preparation and 
i implementation of woricing 
i forest management plans

14.3.1.1.4. I Development of methods and 
I equipment for silvicultural 
I operations and multiple use 
forestry under Mediterranean 
conditions

14.3.1.1.5.

14.3.1.2.

14.3.1.2.1.

14.3.1 .2.2.

Standardization activities in 
the field of forester, including 
standardization of concepts 
and terms used by the Joint 
Committee
Wood harvesting and transport

Development and use of logging 
machinery

Location and methods of primary 
roundwood conversion

: Activities of the Joint FAO/ECE/ILO Committee on Forest Working Techniques and Training of Forest Workers

Sixth session of 
: Steering Committee

Fifteenth session 
in Turkey

Seventh session of 
Steering Committee

Seminar in Czechoslovakia 
on machines and techniques 
for plant production

Report to fifteenth session by team of specialists

Sixteenth session 
in ........

Eighth session of 
Steering Committee

uSeminar in
o n .......

i Saninsir in Turkey on 
’ machines and techniques 
- for the conversion of 
; degraded and low- 
; productivity woodlands 

into productive forests
Submission by team of specialists of draft of final 
study on afforestation methods and equipment under 
Mediterranean conditions to fifteenth session

Review by Joint Committee 
on basis of report from 
ISO

Seminar in Portiigal

Seminar in .u

Terms and definitions to be prepared in connexion with each seminar

Review by Joint 
Committee on basis 
of report from ISO

Seminar in German Democratic 
Republic on silvicultural, 
technological, economic and 
other problems connected with 
the mechanization of thinning 
operations
Proposals to be drawn up by 
Steering Committee for activi
ties by a team of specialists

Seminar in USSR on 
mechanization of 
logging operations 
in mountainous regions

Seminçir in 1/
on

1/ Host comtry to be decided.



Project
number

14.3.1.2.3.

14.3.1.2.4.

14.3.1.2.5.

14.3.1.2.6. 

14.3.1.3.

14.3.1.3.1.

14.3.1.3.2.

14.3.1.3.3.

14.3.1.3.4.

14.3.2.

14.3.3.

14.3.4.

Forest roads and transport 
of wood raw material
Terrain classification from 
the wood harvesting point 
of view
Compatibility of hauTvesting 
methods and eqiiipment with 
silviculture and the 
environment
Harvesting of wood for energy 
purposes
Human aspects of forest 
operations
General questions of 
vocational training in 
forestry
Specific problems of 
vocational training in 
forestry
General questions of applied 
ergonomics, safety and 
health in forest operations

Specific problems of 
applied ergonomics, 
safety and health in 
forest operations

Utilization of tropical 
hardwoods
Economic and technical 
development in the furniture 
industry
Review of progress made in the 
chemical processing of wood 
(other than for pulp and paper) 
suid the potential of the use 
of wood for chemical products

Seminar in 1984 or 1985 in on methods and
techniques of forest road construction

Further activities to be 
proposed by Steering 
Committee
Submission by team of specialists of draft of final study

Report by team of specialists on new developments i,® each session of the;Joint Committee

Seminar in USA (or in 
1983) on extension 
services

Seminar in 
o n .......

u

Seminar in 
on ........

u

Austrian seminar on 
ergonomics in 
collaboration with 
Joint Committee and 
lUFRO
Report to Joint Committee by team of specialists on chemicals 
in forestry - health hazards and protection

Report to sixteenth session by team of specialists 
on vocational training of forest workers

Seminar in Finland on 
vocational rehabili
tation and occupational 
health services for 
forest workers

Review in co-operation with UHCTAD and FAO

Report by team of specialists on economic and technical 
developments in the fximiture industry (to be submitted to 
Committee's forty-second session)
Timber Committee to .keep developments in the sector under revtew and undertake periodic surveys

Host coTuitry to be decided.



Project
number

14.4.1 .

14.4.2.

1 4.5.1 .

14.5.2.

14.5.2.1.

14.5.2.2.

14.5.2.3.

14.5.2.4.

14.5.2.5.

14.5.3.

14.5.3.1.

WORK AREA 1 4 .4 : ЕШГШОШЕИТАЬ AHD RESOURCE CONSERVATION PROBLEMS
Quantification and evaluation 
of the environmental benefits 
of forests
Energy conservation and self- 
sufficiency in the mechanical 
wood processing industries

Preliminary report on results- 
of enquiry to be presented to 
Working Party

Further activities, as decided by Working Party, linked with project 14.5 .2 .3.

Establish team of specialists to do study on the technical 
aspects of generation of energy from wood (for submission to 
Committee's forty-second session)

Further work to be 
decided by Committee

WORK AREA 14.5 : COLLECTION. EXCHANGE AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION. INCLUDING IMPROVMENT AND HARMONIZATION OF STATISTICS 
Timber Bulletin for Europe

Selected problems of economics 
and statistics of forestry and 
forest products

Organization and periodicity 
of statistical data collection 
and dissemination
Conversion factors
Forest resource analysis

Labour statistics

Forest fire statistics

Studies of selected economic 
problems
Economic aspects of the fuller 
use of the forest biomass

Continuing (publication twice yearly of Bulletin and four times yearly of price supplement, preparation of countiy forest and forest
I products profiles) |

Together with projects 1 4.5.3 . and 1 4.5.4 .» activities of the Joint FAO/SCE Working, Party on Forest Economics 
and Statistics
Fourteenth session of 
Working Party

Fifteenth session of 
Working Party

Sixteenth session 
of Working Party. ’

Continuing Review at each session of Working Party;
review of the results of the enquiry on the availability of information on stocks of forest products and formulation of proposals 
for further action

Preliminary report on restilts 
of enqxiiry to be submitted to 
fourteenth session
Preliminary report on results 
of study on labour productivity 
to be submitted to fourteenth 
session
Biennial survey for review at 
fourteenth session and 
publication

Revised report to be sub
mitted to fourteenth session

Four-yearly sxurvey at fifteenth session and publication
I

Further activities, to be proposed by Working Party, linked with projects 14.I.I.
and 14.4.1.

Biennial survey for review at fifteenth session and
publication

Biennial survey for review at sixteenth session and
publication



Project
Number Project 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

14.5.3.2.

14.5.3.3.

14.5.4.

14.5.5.

Economic aspects of afforest
ation and reforestation
Economic aspects of the intro
duction of new forest machines 
and equipment
Transfer of economic and 
statistical methods and exper
ience in the forest and forest 
products sector

Dissemination and exchange of 
general information and 
experience

Report to fourteenth session 
by team of specialists
Revised report to be submitted 
to fourteenth session (linked 
with project 14.5.2.4.)
Information on methods and 
procedures in collection of 
statistics on forest 8ind 
forest industry to be 
reported to fourteenth 
session
Study tour in the United 
Kingdom

Study tour in 
Switzerland

Study toinr in 1/ Study tour in
u

study tour in
u

Publication of Timber Committee Yearbook (annual)

1/ Host country to be decided.


